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AB 1 clears Senate 
Finance Committee

Senator Aifred Aiquist

under attack by right-wing Se
nator H. L. R ic h a rd so n m a n y  
state le^slators are not eager to go 
on record in a vote for gay righu 
this year.

The problem was sidestepped in 
the Senate Finance Committee last 
week when AB-1 was passed 
through without a vote on the 

I grounds that no funding 
was attached to the bill.

Some gay Democrats are seek
ing a quid pro quo  in which they 
want to see a vo te/or AB-1 before 
committing themselves to working 
against Prop 1 and preserving 
Democratic district Unis.

AB-1 will i^obably not be 
brought to a vote before Decem
ber 13 unless the votes are Armed 

. up to pass it.
Santa Clara County and Stani

slaus County are a focus for 
organizing efforts of gay politicos 
in San Francisco, Sacramento,' 
and Los Angeles, who arc urging 

^  local gay righig n p p o r tm  to 
lobby particularly with Senators 
At Aiquist, Dan McCorquodale, 
and John Oaramendi.

Our Paper learned from 
McCorquodak’s office that sev
eral hundred letters had been 
received in his Stanislaus district 
office opposing gay righu, and 
not one in support of the biU. Oay 
righu supporters here are being 
urged to contact friends in Stani
slaus County to  get letters written 
to Senaton McCorquodale and 
Oaramendi.

Letten should be sent to;

SB 910 approved 
in committee
Sacramento — Senate President 
Pro Tempore David Roberti’s bill 
to combat AIDS through research 
and education cleared hs next to 
the last hurdle in the Legislature 
on Wednesday, August 24th.

The Assembly Ways and Means 
Committee (chaired by John 
VasconedkM D-San Jose) sent the 
measure to the Assembly floor by 
a 164) vote. The biU, SB910, 
establishes an AIDS Research and 
Workshop OranU section in the 
Department of Health Services. In 
the state budget approved earlier.

S300,000 was added to finance 
provisions of the bill, with strong 
b^H ng of Sen. Milton Marks, R- 
San Francisco.

“ AIDS is a public health 
problem that meriu the highest 
level of concern. I am pleased that 
the committee voted favorably on 
this measure,“  said Roberti, D- 
Holtywood. “ Public awareness, 
research, education and preven
tion will hdp us deal effectively 
with these diseases.“

“ Since it was first reported in 
1981, medical experU have lear
ned a great deal about AIDS. We 
must continue to seek solutions to 
this devaMating illness.”  ■

Sheriff endorses 
gasrrij^ts/AB 1

ByRorndfeNkhola
AB-1, the statewide non

discrimination bill sponsored' 
by Assemblyman Art Agnos 
(D-SF), has been cleared 
through the State Senate Fin
ance Committee chaired by 
San Jose Senator A1 Aiquist 
(D).

According to a source in the 
office o f Senator M ilton  
Marks (R-SF), AB-1 may be 
brought to the Senate floor 
thisfaU.

Earlier this month, a letter from 
Agnos had stated that because of

waffling by Democratic Senators 
threatened by the December 13 
Sebastiani Initiative, AB-1 might 
not be taken to a vote in the 
Senate until after January 1.

The Sebastiani Initiative, Pro
position 1 on the December 13 
special election ballot, would re
draw district lines and force many 
SUte Senators and Assembly- 
members into more conservative 
districts where re-election cam
paigns would be harder to win.

Senator A1 Alquist’s district 
would be one of those most affec
ted by Prop 1 in Santa Clara 
County.

Under this pressure — and

Sen. Dan McCorquodale 
801 ISth St, Suite E 
Modesto, CA 9S3S4 
Sen. J < ^  Oaramendi 
31E. Channd St, Rm. 408 
Stockton, CA 93202 
Sen. Al Aiquist 
100 Paseo de San Antonio 
San Jose, CA 93113 
Local gay activists or organiza

tions willing to set up informa
tional meetings for AB-1 are 
asked to contact Richard La Voie 
in the office of State Senator 
David Roberti, (916) 443-8390. 
Our P^>er will help to publicize 
any meetings set up in support of 
AB-1. ■

Saa Frandaco (IGNA) The sheriff 
of the city and county of San 
Francisco has sent a letter to the 
members of the California Senate 
who will soon be voting on a 
proposed gay rights law.

Sheriff Michael Hennessey 
urged the Senators to vote for 
Assembly Bill 1, whidi would 
prevent job discrimination against 
lesbians and gay men.

Hennessey’s letter said in part: 
“ As a professional in law enfor
cement I know all too wdl how 
much actual discrimination goes 
on in the hiring and employment 
of gays in this fidd.“

Hennessey further clarified his 
knowledge of actual 
discriminsdion: “ I go to lots of 
statewide and national law enfor
cement meetings and seminars. I 
know the comments and the 
behind-the-scenes activity which 
surrounds the hiring of gays and 
lesbians. Personally I find this to 
be extremely distasteful and 
highly unprofessional. Unfor

tunately, these attitudes and ac
tions have their base in ignorance 
and in a fear of the unknown.”

The sheriff pointed out the 
openly gay deputy sheriffs in the 
San Frandaco SherifTs Depart
ment. “ These individuals have 
proven themselves to be able 
deputy sheriffs in the same 
fashion as all other employees in 
the department.”

Hennessey did not feel com
pelled to overstate gay perfor
mance. but said, “ True we have 
had some gay and lesbian deputy  ̂
sheriffs not perform up to stand
ards and they have been treated 
just like other employees who 
have not performed up to stand- 
ards.”

The sheriff took the trouble to 
write the Senators because he does 
“ not feel that time alone wiU 
erode the discrimination that 
takes place in the hiring and treat
ment of gays and lesbians and that 
is why 1 feel the passage of legis- 

continued page 3

C i v i l  R i g h t s  leaders 
endorse Gay Rights

WMhlagloa, D.C. -  A joint press 
conference was held August 26th 
by major leaders associated with 
the «tagtng of the August 27th 
Mobilization for Jobs, Peace and 
Freedom and the national 
gay/lesbian community.

The major leaders of the black 
and women’s dvil rights com
munity announced their support 
of legislation and administrative 
actions that extend dvil rights 
protections to gay men and

lesbians.
The conference was called on 

the eve of the march com
memorating the twentieth an
niversary of the 1963 March on 
Washington led by Rev. Dr. Mar
tin Luther King, Jr.

“ Today’s conference is an 
historic event,”  declared Oil 
Oerald, executive director of the 
Nationri Coalition of Black Oays. 
“ It is the first time the nutjor 
leaders of the American dvil

rights community have joined 
together in armoundng their bdief 
that the struggle for gay/lesbian 
rights is part of the overall dvil 
rights struggle.”

Among dvil rights leaders par- 
tidpating at the press conference 
were: Coretta S < ^  King of the 
Martin Luther King Center for 
Non-Violent Social Change: Judv 
Goldsmith, president o f the 
National Organization for 
Women; D d. Walter Faimtroy, 
national director o f the 
Mobilization; Dr. Joseph Lowery, 
head of the Souther Christian 
Leadership Conference; Rev. 
Cedi WiUianu of San Francisco’s 
Glide Memorial Baptist Church; 
and Washington. D.C. Mayor, 
Marion Barry, Jr.

continued page 3

San Francisco 
AIDS Fund

The San Francisco AIDS Fund, 
a non-profit organization created 
to provide emergency financial 
assistance to Bay Arra residents 
with AIDS, has been esublished.

Walter Mdlon, the group’s pre
sident, explained, “While other 
organizations are working to edu
cate the public, fund research and 
establish counselling and hospice 
services, we seek to help those 
with AIDS by underwriting their 
day-to-day and emergency expen
ses. The fund addresses a need 
that has, until now, been neglec
ted, although finances are cer
tainly not our only concern.”

Current projects of the San

Francisco AIDS Fund include en- 
handng and upgrading the out
patient AIDS clinic at San Fran
cisco General Hospital. “ We’re 
working with the hospital staff 
and physicians in an effort to 
make the clinic a comfortable and 
inviting place,” says Mellon. Also 
planned are a canteen for those 
undergoing outpatient treatment 
and a rest area for family and 
friends visiting the new in i^ e n t 
AIDS ward.

According to board member 
Preston Proubt, “AIDS people 
must deal not only with the 
tremendous burden of a life- 
threatening illness, but with cata
strophic economic hardship. 
That’s why the fund exists, to help 
smooth the way for these people.”

The San Francisco AIDS Fund 
operates under the auspices of the 

continued page 3



NGRA present case
before U .S . Court of 
Appeals
8«u Fraacisco (N G RA) The 
United States Court of Appeals 
will hear oral arguments in a case 
involving the rights o f gay 
teachers on September 12. 1983. 
National Oay Rights Advocates is 
making a constitutional challenge 
to  an Oklahoma statute passed in 
1978. The law bars any discussion 
o f homosexuality which may 
“ come to the attention of school 
diildren or school employees."

The law. which is similar to the 
Briggs Initiative defeated in 
CaUfomia. is “ very dangerous" 
said Leonard Oraff, NORA Legal 
Director. Oraff al«> said. “ The 
statute is so vague and over broad 
that virtually any mention of 
homosexuality could trigger the 
discharge of a teacher."

Jean O 'Leary, NORA 
Executive Director, said, “ We
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must be ever vigilant in defending 
our First Amendment Rights." 
O’Leary noted that the case was 
significuit for NORA because it 
showed the ability to bring suits in 
the heartland and to attract top 
notch legal talent for local coun
sel.

William B. Rogers u  NORA’s 
cooperating counsel on the case. 
He was b ro u ^ t on board after 
NORA was asked to do the case 
by John Mehring, of the Univer
sity of Oklahoma, O.A.A.

The biggest problem was fin
ding a teacher in Oklahoma who 
would be the plaintiff. The statute 
had such a chilling effect that this 
effort proved futile.

Then, the National Oay Task 
Force lent its assistance by 
becoming the plaintiff on behalf 
of their Oklahoma members. The 
Task Force submitted a sworn af
fidavit which became the factual 
underpinning for the case.

The statute was upheld last 
summer by a U.S.Dktrict Court 
Judge in Oklahoma. NORA ap
pealed that decision to  the 
U.S.Court of Appeak for the 
Tenth Circuit, in Denver, 
Colorado. A decision by the 
Court of Appeak k  not likdy for 
everal months after the oral 
argument. ■

Columnist 
-vs- Studds
W ashington, D.C. (IO NA)
Columnists Jack W. Oermond 
and Jules Witcover, who write the 
“ Eye on Politics" feature for 
national syndication, have objec
ted to the sympathetic treatment- 
given Representative Oerry Studds 
following the recent
Congressional page brouhaha as 
“deplorable.

According to Oermond and 
Witcover, Studds. despite hk cen
sure by the House of Represen
tatives for contenting sex with a 
male page, was energetically 
cheered and applauded as he mar
ched in a parade in New Bedford, 
Massachusettes, given standing 
ovations when he spoke at a town 
meeting on Martlu’s Vineyard 
and “ then acclaimed as some kind 
of returning hero” at a party fun
draiser on Cape Cod.

Oermond and Witcover assume 
that Studds took “ advantage" of 
the male page and that what hap
pened was a clear violation of 
right and wrong. In testimony 
before the House investigative 
committee, the page said he knew

Gay Senator is 
Lobby’s co-chair

I , D.C. -T h e  Executive Board of Oay 
Rights National Lobby (ORNL).Tbe nation’s only 
gay organization lobbying on the national level 
for le^ian and gay rights, announced last 
week that (qwnly gay Minnesota State Senator 
Allan Spear has been chosen as co-chair of the 
board of direebus.

Senator Spear replaces Jerry Weller, formerly 
of Portland, Oregon, who served as co-chair fm 
2SA years.

Senator Spear was first elected to the Min
nesota Senate in 1972. In December 1974, he 
“ came out" as an openly gay man and elected of
ficial. After announcing he was gay, Spear

received much support in Minnesota, including a 
supportive telephone call mxn MinnesoU Obver- 
nor Wenddl Anderson.

Spew was re-dected to the Senate in 1976 with 
69% of the vote and was re-elected again in 1900 
and 19tt. The 1982 deetkm, due to redistricting 
put Spew in an entirdy new district, yet he still 
was successful. Currently Senator Spew k  Chair 
of the Senate Judkary Committee.

“ I’m pleased to take thu leadership position 
with ORNL and work with executive director, 
Steve Endean, who I greatly admire," stated 
Spew.

Also serving on the 30 member ORNL Board of 
Directors are: openly lesbian Minnesota 
Representative Karen Clwk; former President of 
the Legal Service Corporation, Dan Bradley; and 
founder and Moderator of the Universal 
Fellowship of Metropolitian Community Church, 
Reverend Troy Perry. ■

Legal group figbts 
discrimination against 
péoplé with AIDS

New York -  Six lesbian and gay 
public interest law groups and ' 
legal defense funds have announ
ced that they have been receiving 
an increasing nuinber of 
discrimination complaints from 
people with AIDS and gay men in 
general who are perceived as being 
AIDS carriers.

The complaints have centered 
mostly on employment situations, 
including terminations, refusak to 
hire, or restrictions on the ac
tivities of certain employees.

In many jurisdictions, em
p lo y a i t  rights are protected by 
dvU rights laws that prohibit 
discrimination on the bask of 
sexual orientation. In addition, an 
even greater number of jurisdic
tions prohibit discrimination on 
the bask of disability or handicap, 
and in many of those jurisdic
tions, AIDS k  considered a 
disarâty or handicap.

Abby Rubenfeld, attorney with 
Lambda Legal Defease and 
Education Fund, stated. “ Much 
of the general public’s response to 
AIDS k  based on fake infor
mation and k  a reaction tainted by 
few or hysteria on the issue of 
contagion.

“ We strongly urge local gay 
communities and people with 
AIDS to educate their co-workers, 
employers, and personnal officers 
as to t te  actual medical data 
about AIDS.

“ People should also remember 
that while education k  the key to 
allaying fears about contagion, 
legal recourse might be necessary 
to prevent outright dismissak or

what he was doing, agreed to it, 
and found it to be one of the 
highlights of hk young life.

Oermond and Witcover urged 
political liberak not to be “ super- 
loyalists”  who condone or excuse 
“ wrongdoing." ■
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NOW  O PEN  7 DAYS A  WEEK! 9-6
Call (408) 9844)467 or 1400 (Also sold for Resale)

1793 Lofloyette St., Sorrfo Clara

other discrimination."
The six groups that should be 

contacted about possible AIDS 
related discrimimttion are:

ACLU Lesbian/Oay Rights 
Project. 633 S. Chatto PI.

Suite 207, L.A. CA90005 
(213)487-1720
Oay smd Lesbian Advocates and 

Defenden, lOOBoyktonSt., 
Suite 90b, B<Mon, KIA 02116 
(617)426-1350 
Lesbian R i^ ts  Project 
1370 Mission St., 4th floor, San 
Ftanckco.CA 94103 
(413)621-0673 
Lambda Legal Defense and 

Education Ftind, 132 W. 43rd 
Street. NYC,NY 10036 
(212)944-9488

National Oay Rights Advocates 
340 Castro St., San Francisco, CA 
94114
(413)863-3624
Tex. Human Riihts Foundation 
1319 Maryland, Houston, Texas 
77006
(713)326-9139 ■

In Memorium
Our beloved Hector died August 
16th, 1983 due to suffocation by 
POAE. He win be fondly remem
bered and greatly missed by the 
staff and management of the 
Watergarden.B

homosexual
panic
Yreka, CA (IGNA) A prison 
escapee who claimed that :he’d 
gone into "homosexual panic" 
was found guilty of murder recen
tly in the January killii^ of a 
cannery worker from ^ t i s l i  Co
lumbia.

A jury of eight women and four 
men found Walter Farmer, 24. 
guilty of the fatal knifing of 
Hwold D. Pennington, 67, in a 
Yreka motd room.

Fanner escaped from the Ore
gon State Correctional Institution 
in Salem January 3. He then 
hitchhiked south and eventually 
was picked up by Pennington. On 
January 11 the two men registered 
at the Yreka motd.

That night. Farmer’s defense 
attorneys argued, he panicked and 
stabbed hk victim repeatedly after 
Pennington made sexual ad
vances.

Similw defenses have been at
tempted in recent criminal cases in 
California. Thk case may set a 
precedent.

Fam er took S7(X) from . the 
dead man and drove the victim’s 
cw to Vallejo, whoe the automo
bile broke down. Farmer then 
took g bus to  San Francisco and 
made the acquaintance of George 
Sena, a hairdresser at a hotd.

Farmer then moved in with 
Sena and was arrested a few days 
later after Oregon authorities 
traced phone calk that Farmer 
had made from Sena’s home.

Farmer was found guilty o f tirst 
degree homocide, robbery, and 
auto theft and will be sentenced 
on September 19. •

In this timn of hoolth erltit 
eciusod by AIDS

for tho dIroot cost of oanoor 
(kaposl*t tarcoma) rolcrtod to AIDS
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Fund awards grant 
to NF/PFOG

Gays still discriminated 
against

The Board of Directors of the 
NOTF Fund for Human Dignity, 
Inc. has unanimously approved a 
grant of $300 to the National 
Federation of Parents and Friends 
of Oays, to hrip that organization 
respond to a deluge of mail 
generated by two Ann Landers 
columns.

According to NF/PFOO 
Executive Secretary Eugene M. 
Baker, the Washington-based 
group received over 800 letters 
after the nationally syndicated

columnist included its address in 
her May 13 column. Two month», 
of extensive volunteer efforts, and 
printing and postage costs which 
completdy drained the organiza
tion’s budget, were needed to 
answer thk first volume of mail.

Then, on July 7, Landers again 
featured the address in her 
cohimn. To date. Baker says, 
NF/PFOO has received over 
1,800 letters from thk second 
mention. The Fund grant k  ear
marked for the q>ecific purpose of 
covering the costs of answering 
thk new flood of mail. •

Senate committee 
rejects gay assault 
assault bill

(IGNA) Despite more than a 
decade of civil rights gains by the 
Oay Rights Movement, there are 
still hundreds of jobs from which 
homosexuak may be excluded or 
fired because of their sexual pref
erence, according to an article in 
Forum magazine.

Jobs subject to state or munici
pal licensing often require "good 
moral character,”  which can 
translate to “ heterosexuality.”

Besides the CIA, FBI, and vari
ous other federal discriminators, 
along with the U.S. military, areas 
where Oays are restricted include 
the following: being a cigarette 
dealer in Nebraska; a school bus 
driver in Arkansas, New Hamp
shire and Ohio; or a junkyard 
dealer in Delaware.

Sneraaeato (IGNA) A California 
Senate committee defeated an 
Assembly-iMssed measure recently 
that would have allowed 
homosexuak to collect up to 
$10,(X)0 in dvil damages for at
tacks or threats of violence against 
them.

The Senate’s Judiciary Com
mittee turned down the bill by a 
vote of 3 to 3, one shot of the 
majority of six required for 
passage by the eleven-member 
pand. Supporters of gay rights. 
Senators N ^ o n  Marks and David

Roberti were absent from the 
vote, former on vacation, the lat
ter tied up with constituients in hk 
office.

The measure by Assemblyman 
Tom Bates also sought to extend 
civil rights protection to  
heterosexuak who are hairaased 
bygays.

Bates has requested that the 
committee recon^er the bill at a 
later date, possibly when the 
legislature reconvenes next year.

Present law in California 
provides dvil protections in cases 
of harassment over race, color, 
rdigion, ancestry, national origin, 
political paity^sex, or position in 
a labor dispute. ■

According to the list compiled 
by the Clearinghouse Offender 
Employment Restrictions, a Oay 
person technically cannot be an 
astrologer in Georgia, a cosmeto
logist in 24 states, and insurance 
adjuster in 13 states; or a sodal 
worker in California, Idaho, 
North Carolina and Oregon. •

AIDS Fund
continued fro m  page I

Shanti Project and k  contributing 
to that organization’s AIDS- 
oriented sodal services. "As a 
community, we must work 
together if we hope to be effec
tive," concluded Mellon.

lliOK interested in supporting 
the group can reedve flirtlier in
formation by contacting: The San 
Francisco AIDS Fund, 1347 
C^alifontia Street, San Frandsco, 
CA 94109; call (413)441-6407. •

Lady Fair 
Market

880 8. While M/Son JOM

Marqueta 
Del Valle

0t18.1«l. 8IJSan JoM

Prices effective;
Wed. Aug. 31 —Tues. Sepf. 6

NOTICE:
The interview with our 
local AIDS person will 
continued next issue. If 
you have any questions 
or comments, please let 
him know; c/o  OUR 
PAPER.

Researchers search
University of California re

searchers, in an e^ori to unde
rstand the causes and transmission 
of AIDS, are looking for men who 
have had sex wHh other men, but 
who have never swallowed or 
anally received semen. By giving 
simple, safe blood test to these 
men and analyzing the blood sam

ples, they may be able to unde
rstand the transmksability of cer
tain viral agents.

Partidpants will be asked to go 
the the University of California to 
have their sample taken, and will 
be |Mid for their time.

Anyone who meets thk descrip
tion or knows somebody who does 
should contact Leon McKusic, 
MS, at (413) 332-6336.

Sheriff
continued fro m  page t

ktion k  necessary."
The sheriff invited the 

Iqialators to meet with the gay 
and lesbian sheriffs in hk d e ^ -  
tm e n t -  " d ’e m o c ra t  an d  
Republican, black and white, 
liberal and conservative, excdlent 
employees and marginal em
ployees." ■

Leaders endorse
continued fro m  page!

Virginia Apuzzo, executive 
director of the National Oay Task 
Force and one of the participants 
in the discussions leading to the 
press conference, remarked: "As 
Dr. King said, *It^uitka atiywhan 
<r a tium t to JuMtka tvtrywhnrt. ’ 
Thk milestone not only recognizes 
gay and lesbian rights as part of 
the ovoall dvO rights agenda, but 
also signak a readiness to work 
together."

In addition to the press con
ference, the dvil rights leaders 
agreed to continue discussions 
with the gay/lesbian community 
about bow a common agenda can 
be achieved through the political 
process.

As part of the Twentieth An
niversary Mobilization, Audre 
Lourde^ a Mack lesbian feminist 
writer, will partidpate in the 
reading of a  litany, a poem on the 
civil rights struggle that im
mediately precedes Mrs. King’s 
address. ■

Michael Ward K is A tlas P ress
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Flexing our muscles
One year ago. Judge Robert F. Peckham granted an in

junction against Dr. Thomas F. Waddell and the San 
Francisco Arts and Athletics. The suit brought by the U.S. 
Olympic C om m ittee banned the  use o f  the w ord 
“ O lym pic”  in conjunction w ith the first
Oay__________ Games held August 28 through September
S, 1982.

During the hearing held on August 19, a982 U .S.O .C. 
attorney Vaughn Walker argued that imhviduals desiring 
to  give financial assistance to  the 1984 United State Olym
pic teams might be misled, that funds destined for the 
U .S.O .C . might end up in the Gay Games coffer instead.

Now is the time to flex the financial muscle o f the 
Lesbian and Gay community. Already we are being bom
barded by commercials and promotions boasting “Of
ficial Sponsorship” o f the 1984 Olympic Games. Money 
from participation and purchases o f this nature will find its - 
way back to the U.S. Olympic Committee.

For one year, until the *84 Olympics ate over, let us 
boycott Coca-Cola, Levi Strauss, Arco gasoline, M&M’s, 
e t c . - th e  list goes on and on. It is only appropriate to 
repudiate the U .S.O .C. *s tactics by hitting them where it 
hurts most: below the money belt! ■
David A . DeLong

%

Thoughts ou Marriage
By Rav. Larry J . Uhrig

Almost all of us remember those high school love affairs...the 
times when everyone dated, even if they didn’t want to...and then 
they all got married soon after graduation, or even before. It was ex- 
peted, easy, the “ thing to do.” What h^pened to many of them? 
They lived together for a couple of years, maybe 10 or IS, had 
children, and did what they were expected to do. Then one day it 
dawned on them that they were not happy, were not loving, and did 
not want to continue doing what was expected of them by parents, 
society and the church.

Whiu had happened was clear: it was easy to get into the marriage, 
and hard to get out. Getting in was not questioned with any probing 
efforts. It was strongly urged by the social environment, and 
unexamined by either party. In a real sense, gay and.lesbian people 
can be thankful that the world docs not urge them into relationships, 
into holy unions, into any covenant agreements. The world says in
stead, "this is wrong, should not be, can’t last.”  Such an atmosphere 
can have a positive influence, one that causes two people to question 
and examine what it is they want, who they are, and how they fit 
together.

It’s time for new symbols, new words, and the ex^oration of their 
meanings. We do not get "married.”  'Iliat word means a legal con
tract recognized by the state. We are not "having a wedding,” 
although we may celebrate our spiritual/sexual union.

We have too often created our modem gay relationships on the 
same old blueprints. Without realizing what wa’ve done, we go and 
“ many”  the same old "girl”  who married dear old Dad. Tune and 
again I hear it in counselling. People want their lovers to be to them 
what Mom was to Dad: submissive, obedient, servile. We try to 
structure our lives just as we saw our parents’ lives at home.

My phone rings daily with questions like: “ Will you marry us?” 
“ Is h legal for two men to be married?” And the unbelievable "Do 
we need a blood test before we become husband and wife?”

There are real questions to be asked instead of worrying about the 
forms of the past. The better questions are these: “ How can we do 
this in a way that will last?”  "What makes a rdationshipwork?”

The answers to these questions lie somewhere in the midst of 
traditional values and simple words such as "honesty”  and “ trust.” 
It is time now for a straightforward statement every gay and lesbian 
person involved in a relationship needs'to bear. Rdationships will 
not last without the presence of trust. If you cannot trust your other 
to receive your fears, your truth, your questions, then how can that 
person receive your love?

Too many relationahips are begtm without thought and planning. 
Just because you have good sex that continues for a couple of weeks, 
that doesn’t in any way mean that you must live together, or that 
Prince/Princess Chamdng has finally appeared. We. as a people, 
have so often made assumptions the basis for conclusions about the 
meaning of a relationship. "Let’s go to diimer” does not mean 
"Let’s go to bed.”  "Will you help me look for an apartment?”  does 
not mean “ Let’s move in together.”

Perpetuating society’s attitudes about "marriage” makes us per
petuate society’s attitudes about ourselves. We have learned not to 
trust anyone with the truth. Even in our business relationships we are 
afraid. People tell me privately of their concerns about the behavior 
of our conununity, and then add something like “ But 1 couldn’t say 
anything publicly because it’s politically dangerous.” or more likely, 
"Because I’ll lose my business.”

And privately, we fake orgasms so as not to disappoint the other 
person, we fear to teil the other that we don’t want a long-term 
relationship, and so on.

Too many times our relationships seem to be built on no trust, no 
honesty. In building this way, aren’t we only acting out what the 
world has prophesized: that our relationships won’t and can’t last? 
The question is simply this: can you, can I can we receive the truth, 
or will we simply use it to get the better of another?

Do we need the skeleton of a meaningless "marriage” to hold us 
together in our relationships, or do we have the strength to allow 
truth and honesty to make our partnerships cohere?

Think on these things. ■

NattmnlAIDSVicB
D tarfH ends: .

W€ hop* you w ill Join us on Oc
to b ers, Columbus D ay Weekend, in 
W ashington, D .C ., fo r  the National 
CandeUght VigU fo r  A ID S. The Vigil 
is a  sober, determ ined demonstration 
fo r  Increased federa l funding fo r  
AID S-related research and health care 
arul a  public expression c f  support fo r  
persons with A ID S In their fig h t to live 
and die with dignity.

Wa believe that only by demon
strating our deep concern to  the power 
brokers-before Congress, the 
President atu! the m ed ia - will the 
federal governm ent realign its luttional 
priorities to  conquer this deadly 
disease syndrome.

B ut, to be successful, we need you!
There are a number o f ways you can
help. _

First plan to  be In Weshbiglon Oc
tober 7 to lobby Congress and the 
Adm inistration and in the afternoon 
o f  O ctobers, to  attend an A ID S  
educational forum , foUovted by the 
candeUght march down Pennsylvania 
A venueatdusk.

Second, have your organization or 
business endorse the Vigil.

Third, organize contingents from
your local area to come to  the Vigil in 
Washington. We need local contacts 
to coordinate transportation and 
dissiminate li\form alloil on the 
and VigU related activities.

Fourth, m ake a contribution to  or 
sponsor a fundraising event fo r  the 
Vigil. We need your financial support 
to m oke the Vigil a success. I f  your 
group is an AIDS-related 
organization, co-sponsor a fundraiser 
with the committee. Contact qur o f
fice  and we can work out the details.

Finally, although we need thousan
ds o f people in Washington to  ensure 
that our message is heard, we

nonetheless encourage those o f you 
who cannot travel the distance to  
organize local candeUght vigils around 
the tim e q f  the national m tach.

The National A ID S  VigU wlUatsisi 
existing national organizations In the 
sustained efforts to  secure increased 
federal funding fo r  A ID S  research.
The Vigil serves as an occasion to ac
tivate people to return to  their com
m unities and become involved in their 
local clinics and A ID S-support net
works. A nd, m ost Im portantly, the 
VigU is a  lime when we remember 
those who have died fro m  AID S, sup
port those who are fig h tin g  fo r  their 
lives and renew our com m itm ent to 
pressure our governm ent to  direct 
fu lly  Its national resources towards the 
cause arul C lu e  o f  A ID S.
JO IN  US IN  W ASH IN G TO N  OC
TOBER 8th.
Sincerely,
CaitaM CWalaai/CIInt Hockcaberry
General Coordinators 
N ational A ID S VigU 
233518th S t., N .W .
Wcehington, D .C. 20009 
P02J463-836I

[Editor’s N ote: The follow ing letter was written to  
B .A .R . w U he.e’s to OUR PAPER, THE SENTINEL, 
THE VOICE A N D  M O M  GUESS W H AT!
Editor:
Shakespeare In King Richard II  said best what should be 
said about Roger’s  column "From the Rosegarden. ’’
"The noisome weeds, that without pro fit suck 
The soU’sfertU lty from  wholesome flow ers.

There is however, the seed o f a good idea present in 
the column (B .A .R . Vo! X III, »34). I f  there are 50,000 
envelopes available, then let them and any other o ffice  
suppUes and m aterials be donated to  the A ID S/K S  
Foundation Santa Clara County Chapter.

I  am  writing this In a stale o f shock. 
In a short v m te f  fo u r  days I  have 

witnessed three separate Incidents o f 
harassment o f  Gay men in Santa Clara 
County, Including, tonight, a brutal 
beatirig.

The firs t tw o Incidents occurred on 
successive weekend nights on County 
Transit buses.

On Saturday night a middle-aged 
wino begtm loudly arguing with and 
threatening twoXJay men and ranting 
about A ID S. This continued untU the 
Oay men got o ff  the bus.

Thefollow ing night two youths on 
their way back to  Sanfirm cisco  
boarded the bus and verbally harassed 
a Oay couple fo r  20 m inutes. They 
opened all the windows toprotect 
themselves from  breathing the AID S 
germs they supposed were in the air. 
They told A ID S jo ke s and used every 
fag-balling technique their lim ited 
mentalities could devise.

B y fa r  the m ost serious o f the three 
inddents occurrred late Tuesday night 
on Stockton Street between the Boot 
Rack and Renegades.

A s I  was driving up I  noticed a fa t, 
bearded man carrying a baseball bat 
behind his back approaching a man 
who was getting into his car. The 
assailant shattered the car’s window, 
began clubbing the victim  and 
attem pting to  drag him  out o f the car.

B y flicking m y hIgh-beams on the 
scene I  was able to  distract the assail
ant. H e begtm approaching m y car, I  
then tried to  run him  down. Regreta- 
b fy ,!  did not succeed, b u tiw asab le  
to  distract him long enough fo r  the 
victim  to  g ^  his car started and flee  
the scene.

Sadly, these three incidents are not 
isolated cases. The A ID S crisis has 
been used as a convenient excuse fo r

punks and fag-bashers to  declare 
open-season on Gays. I f  you are Gay 
It Is probably m ore likely you will be a 
victim  o f such an attack than it Is that 
you will get the disease itself.

The tim e has come to  fig h t back.
There are iim u m ^ b ie  steps we can 

take to  protect ourselves and our 
brothers In situations such as those 
described above. Basically we m ust be 
aware and prepared.

I f  you are in the vicinity o f any Gay 
estabUdunent and are approached by 
a stranger, the worst thingyou could 
do is assume the man is cruising you. 
L ook at the m an’s  hands to  see i f  he is 
carrying any weapons. G et a physical 
description to  give the police later. I f 
need be.

Carry a whistle on your keychain, 
and don‘t hesitate to use It ify o u  fee l 
threatened.

I f  you are In a car and drive up to a 
Gay bar, don‘t turn o f f  your engine or 
unlock your door until you have 
surveyed the parking lo t and noted 
any strangers standing around our 
silting in cars. Be particularly wary o f  
groups o f butch-looking teenagers.

Take a spray bottle and f i ll  It with 
undiluted ammonia. Keep it readily 
accessible to spray In the face o f  
anyone who attacks you  as you  enter 
or leave your car.

I f  you drive up to a bar and see an 
attack in progress blow your horn and 
do anything else you can th ink o f  to 
distract the attackers fro m  their vic
tim .

I f  you are walking to  or fro m  a bar 
and see a fag-bashing, d on’t Just stand  
andlook. Run into the b o ’blowing 
your whistle, and scream "T hey’re 
attacking us outsidel W eneedhelpl’’

Every Gay man in th is county 
should seriously consider enrolling in 
a m artial arts course or becoming 

. certified to  carry and use tear gas.

There is also according to m y sources (enclosed) 
$8021.49 Igft over fro m  that campaign. ($9206.76 was 
graciously donated to a San Francisco consulting firm  
when SCVCHR In Its in fin ite wisdom chose to  drop a 
breach o f contract su it and allow  the firm  which fro ze  
the SCVCHR bank account the weekend p rio r to  elec
tion to  keep the money).

W hy none o f this money arul material has been 
p u l to  good use before now Is anybody's g u e ss - butas 
one who donated time, energy arul wPuitever m oney I  
possibly could to  the SCVCH R, I  would love to  see It 
donated to  the A ID S/K S Chapter. H ow do others who 
donated to  the A B B  campaign feel?
A.E. BoavoeMr

T!nfSnSSii!me^ttfry7omet^^
that can be used as a weapon In 
seif-defense. A  sm all Implem ent, such 
as a screwdriver, can-opener or cork
screw could give a nasty surprise to  an 
attacker, and could possibly save your 
life.

W hile riding a bike, keepyourtock  
available fo r  possible use as a weapon.
I  suggest a U-bar attached to  a locking 
cross-bar. This type o f  lock Is easily 
haruHed and instantly accessible as It is 
carried on a bracket on the bike 
fram e.

G et in the habit o f  reading license 
num bers on suspicious cars. While 
you are out walking or driving, prac
tice getting the licenses o f  cars as they 
speed by you.

A ssaults must be r^rorted i f  weOre 
to  obtain any assistance fro m  the 
authorities in stem m ing the rising tide 
o f anti-Gay ^olence. C all the police 
arul irtsist that the investigating officer 
m ake a fu ll retort. State that you were 
attacked because the assailant thought 
you were Gay. A sk  the officer fo r  a 
case number.

I f  yo u  are threatened or persistently 
harassed on a bus, irtform  the driver 
arul ask that he call security. M akea  
note o f  the badge num ber on the 
driver’s sleeve. A fterw ards, call the 
transit district arid report the iruident, 
giving the badge num ber, coach num
ber, tim e arul location.

I f  you  are harassed In anyplace o f  
busbtesf, report it to  an ettiployee. I f  
the business then fa lls  to  ttdee ade
quate security precautiorts arul you are 
attacked, you would have a good case 
fo r  a  lawsuit.

I f  we pull together, w eeanstopthe  
terror and intim idation that Is being 
irtfiicted on our com m unity. A  ran
dom  attack on any single Gay man or 
Lesbian is an attack on us all.
L. J .  WMtacy

Reporitaig or Gomip?
[Editor’s N ote: The follow ing letter 
w m sterU taB-A.R . with e .e .’t  to  OUR 
PAPER, TH ESE N TIN EL, THE 
VOICE A N D  M O M  GUESS WHA TJ
Editor:

Orree again, Rogers has fa tted  to 
check the facii bafote writing his 
column. Battle h b  shoddy, quasi- 
Journalistic abilities are. In all 
probabHity, known to  m ost who read 
his column, I  believe in setting the 
record aright whenever possible. 
Especially when irtaccuracies are prin
ted  as absolute truths.

In  his column "F tom  the Rosegar
den’’in the A ugust 25, 1983 issue o f 
B. A.R. Rogers m entioned the 
A ID S/K S Foundation o f Santa Clara 
C ounty Chapter, the Santa Clara 
Coalition fo r  H uman Rights, and two 
parties who have been involved with 
these organizations. Some o f the fa cts 
he did not bother to  gather aad to 
»eiify -  which he could have easily 
done -  are as follow s:

I . The capacities in which both par
ties served the SCVCH R were done sc 
at the reqaests o f  several people -  ap
proved o f by the Board o f Directors 
and the membership.

2. The p » ty  serving the A ID S/K S  
Foundation has been doing so at the 
n q p a d to f the interim  board.

3. tfo  printing was ever done 
w ithout fu ll discussion by, aad Ml 
approval of. the Involved boards.

4. The envelopes m entioned were 
planned fo r , aad approved of by the 
board o f SCVCHR. That envelopes 
were left over was the result o f  
changing circumstances that could not 
have been forseen, arul, perhaps 
poor planning by the board. A t any 
rate, the figures quoted by Rogers fo r  
the left over envelopes represent less 
than .05%  o f the total campaign 
budget. N o money was made from  the 
printing o f the envelopes.

5. A t m y request, I  was shown and 
have been able to study the financial 
reports, receipts, and att pertinent 
papers o f the SCVCHR fo r  the period 
o f  time in question. I  have also seen •  
and studied the income tax returns o f  
the individuals m entioned fo r  that 
period o f lime.

It was interesting to  me that, using 
the standard financial form ula fo r  
hourly wages -  i.e., an 8 hour day, 22 
day m onth -each  o f the individuals 
made less than $2.22 per hour fo r the 
year.

(Anyone who has had any connec-

tioH with a political campaign knows 
that an 8 hour day, 22 tUor m onth Is a 
fantasy. Thedays, fo r  those who 
don’t know, are 16 to  2 0 hours 
lo n g -w ith  no days o f f  fro m  the start 
to  tife  fin ish  o f a campaign.

There are other Interesting and per
tinent facts which Rogers could have 
easily discovered had he cared to ask a 
few  questions, look a t a few  records, 
do a little  Investlgallng. A s Is obvious 
fro m  his past coiumrts, Rogers finds 
fa c ts to  be boring. I t Is gossip and at
tem pts at sensationalism that provide 
his grease.
C. W INN  Crannett

CALVARY
Metropolitan

Community
Church

Worship — 5:00 pm Sunday 
Mid-week — 7:30 pm Thursday 

Corner of Brewster Ave and 
Lowell Si., Redwood City 
Telephone: (415) 368-0188 
Pastor: Rev. Bruce A. Hill
AN ECUMENICAL CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH FOR ALL PEOPLE

What makes Theatre click?
A look at S.J. Rep

There’s a lot of Irlsb In San Joae 
Rep’s executive producer, but 
there’s no blarney when James 
Patrick Reber sets a goal for his 
theatre company. After three 
years of prodnettoas at the Cou- 
ventlou Center’s Montgomery 
Theatre, Saa Jose Repertory 
Company has become the fastest 
growing theatre In the United 
States.

Very little luck has veen in
volved in Reber’s incredible ven
ture. His aim was to establish a 
successful theatre on two levels: 
one artistic, the other financial. 
"Fundraising was real tough the 
first year (1980-81),”  he admits. 
"Recognition is the name of the 
game. And we were a non-entity, 
an un-proven product.”

Reber, who is responsible for 
planning and implementing the 
Rep’s current subscription cam
paign, indicated that the 1981-82 
season was a bit easier. “ We had 
one season under our belts, and 
raising money became more possi
ble.”
The Rep, a non-profit organiza
tion, has always enjoyed a healthy 
subsidy from the City of San Jose 
in the form of Arts Council grants 
and a rent break at the Montgom
ery.

The 1982-83 season was very 
beneficial for the Rep in several 
ways. Grant support and corpor
ate contribution began to grow in 
direct proportion to their "name 
recognition.” Reber attributes the 
increased notoriety to two very 
important factors. "Our excellent 
board of directors and the quality 
of our artistic product...”

Local anoracy Phil Hammer is 
the current president of the Rep’s 
board. David Lemos has served as 
the producing director of the Rep 
since its birth in 1980. The neces
sity of excellent production stan
dards is obvious to most, but not 
many understand the need for a 
professional theatre to have vital, 
involved board members.

This, Reber understands most 
of all.

As of September 1, nearly three 
months before the 1983-84 season 
opens, over $9,000 will have been 
raised by San Jose Repertory 
Compemy in corporate contribu
tions alone. Sponsors include 
Bank of America, Chevron, Coo
per and Company, IBM, and 
Metro Associates, to name just a 
few. Add to that $2,000 in indivi
dual donations from friends and 
patrons.

The money doesn’t stop there! 
The Hewlett Foundation has aw
arded San Jose Rep a grant for 
$33,000 to facilitate its manage
ment structure. Reber’s approach 
to the arts as business has finally 
begtm to pay off.

While Reber and his industrious 
board members have been busy 
fundraising,the remainder of the 
Rep staff has been caught up in 
the task of filling the Montgomery 
Theatre seats with subscribers.

D auy Newnaa, a nation
ally-recognized author and 
authority on subscription sales, as 
well as a regular consultant to the 
Rep, has termed the “ Single Tic
ket Buyer,”  or
“ Non-Subscriber,”  a slothful md 
fickle character given to “ whims 
smd vagaries.”  In contrast he 
refers to Season Subscribers as

By David A. DeLong
“ Saints”  who can do no wrong— 
except, of course, fail to renew 
early enough to injure their excel
lent seats for the upcoming sea
son.

One of the most successful 
components of this year’s sub
scription campaign has been telep
hone sales. Since April, a staff of 
nearly a dozen callers has been 
selling tickets with phenomenal 
results. The phone sales have 
garnered over TOW of their pro
jected total.

At present, over 4,7(X) subscrip
tions have been sold for the 
’83-’84 season, which includes five 
plays at the Montgomery and an 
extra-special subscribers-only pro
duction of The Tempest at the 
Center for the Performing Arts in 
conjunction with the San Jose 
Symphony.

Over 350,000 brochures will be 
mailed in September in an effort 
to push the season subscriber total

to over the budgeted 6,000 mark.
Reber, one would think, would 

be'satisfied. "You can never stop 
raising funds for theatre or any of 
the arts,”  he explaim. (Something 
like: out of s i^ t ,  out of mind.) 
Consequently, in an effort to keep 
the Rep’s rainbow shining, Reber 
has announced twelve new board 
members. They include Thomas 
C. Bondi, Maryles Casto, Robert 
G. Brueckner, Katie M. Gibson, 
Ronald W. Hathaway, Margaret 
Huebschen, Jeff Moore, Richard 
Moran, Ph.D., Janies W. Patti- 
son, Roy Sasselli, Dodi Tabari, 
and Toni Van Horn.

In addition, Edwin Brent Jones, 
has been named marketing and 
sales manager. He will be assisting 
the Rep’s two existing develop
ment staffers, Mrs. Tom Atkinson 
(Special ProjecU) and Scott Free
man (Publicist).

As /  was leaving Reber’s office, 
he invited me to a press cortfer- 
ence on September 7. When I 
inquired as to the subject o f  his 
announcement, Reber only 
grinned. Perhaps this time he’s 
found a pot o f  gold...This series 
will continue in the next issue, 
September 14,1983.

[ f  you Weed ’‘Cowboy Night, ’’you’lllove India 1 
See the “ Vectors” column fo r  more details.

* ‘One sensational 
musician”

Rick Rudy

In R q v Iq w
Two World
Premieres
Debut

Golden Gate, written and direc
ted by Ted Kopulos, is the comedy 
currently playing at TheatreWest 
in Old Town, Los Gatos.

The play concerns two men 
sharing a penthouse apartment in 
San Francisco. Their ages are 37 
and 23, and it gradually becomes 
apparent that they are father and 
son. (How this is possible is not 
revealed until Act II).

The sexually active son is egging 
his father on to get married, which 
he soon does, to a 21 year old. The 
son, who has been expecting a 
mother, finds he has gotten more 
of a younger sister instead. His 
coping with this situation forms 
the meat of the work.

The son, Willie, is convincingly 
played by Harold Cropp, as far as 
this dialogue can be made to 
sound convincing. Willie is sup
posed to be a brilliant student get
ting his masters degree in 
economics, but Is played as an 
emotionally stunted teenager.

The father. Cliff, an advertising 
tycoon, is played by Dan Leemon 
with more maturity, but less style. 
He has difficulty protraying the 
extremes of love and anger 
required by the script.

Trudy Burrows as C liff’s 
mother is adequate, but the role 
seems pointless, except to provide 
the "back East” view of the 
goings on in California.

Clifrs new wife Sandy is very 
well played by Peggy Maltby. 
Sandy displays maturity beyond 
her years and Mahby’s energy 
enlivens all her scenes.

Amy, Willie’s spacy, hippie 
girlfriend, played by Mariah 
Leigh, is pleasant, but not u  
memorable as the period she is 
meant to evoke.

The play itself is written in the 
style of Neil Simon: all one-liners.

. ,yV - V
As a first effort by a new 
playwright it is pretty fair. The 
characters suffer from the 
unrelieved bantering style, but 
true skill come with practice and 
the opportunity to produce new 
works by local playwrights will 
hopefully be presented 'to Mr. 
Kopulos again. 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
The other summer debut was 

the outer space musical comedy by 
Ray Toney and Marge Hand, 
Delta Centaurl, produced by 
Cupertino Actors Studio Theatre.

The plot is an update of 
Brigadoon in which two astronaut 
buddies, Barry and Woody, travel 
to an imknown planet where one 
of them falls in love mth a local 
girl. They offend the local court
ship customs and are told to leave 
in their newly repaired ship. Barry 
bemoans the loss of his true love, 
but instead of having to go back 
to Delta Centauri to claim her, she 
has conveniently stowed away 
aboard.

They live happily ever after.
Musical comedies are difficult 

to write. Aside from a convincing 
plot (and some have made it on 
far less than this one) and 
reasonably believable dialogue, 
musicals need music, lyrics, 
choreography, production num
bers and successful transitions 
between them all. This show had a 
number of pretty melodies and 
some successful lyrics, but not 
enough.

Scott Herman as Barry sings 
beautifully, but his acting is not as 
skillful and the script gives him lit
tle to work with.

Phil Box, as Woody, is 
pleasant, but always seems to be 
somewhat lost on stage. As the 
“comic”  of the pair, he falls in 
love with a robot played superbly 
by Nancy Hand. It takes him the 
entire show to figure out she is not 
a real woman, despite her curious 
way of walking and her 
remarkable strength.

The renuuning cast members 
Arnold Pierce, Diane Stinnett, 
Larry Shetterly, Carl Honoré,

by David A. DeLong
RoMn Flower and her group of 

talented pickers brought sheer 
delight to an enthusiastic crowd of 
listeners on Saturday night, 
August 27 at the Savoy in Cuper
tino.

Ms Flower’s ability to play a 
variety of stringed instruments 
was matched by her ability to 
bring a song alive sans percussion 
or keyboard backup.

For her opening number. 
Flower immediately launched into 
the Appalachian sotmd of "Ducks 
on a Pond.”  The hand clappin’ 
and foot stomping shook the raf
ters.

According to her audience of 
over one hundred women (and 
some men, too). Flower could sing 
no vn’ong notes — musically or 
politically. Her rendition of “ 1 am

a Union Woman”  was delivered 
with the strength of her convic
tions as well as the richness of her 
talent.

ballads, traditional, coun
try -th e  list goes on and on, as 
Flower deftly handled the leads on 
mandolin, accoustic (and elec
tric I) guitar and fiddle. This 
woman is “ one sensational 
musician.”

Accompanying her were three 
other talented women: Jan Mar- 
telli on electric bass. Crystal 
Reeves on fiddle, and Mary Mar- 
der on accoustic guitar! What a 
trio of support!

Congratulations, and thanks to 
Pat Drennan (the Savoy’s owner), 
for continusdly bringing the best 
of women’s music to the South 
Bay. ■

CLO Season
San Jose Civic Light Opera has 

announced that season tickets are 
now on sale for its 1983/84 season 
of musicals.

Shows included are Sweet 
Charity (opening in October), My 
Fair Lady (November), Two Gen
tlemen from  Verona (February), 
and The Music Man (April).

Prices for a subscription ticket 
to all four shows run from $42 to 
$60.

For season tickets call CLO Box 
Office (408) 286-6841. ■

Kathryn Box, and Doris Vandcr- 
Putten tried hard but unsuc
cessfully to make their roles come 
alive. The fault here must be 
shared mostly by the authors and 
the director James Kallas.

The orchestra, conducted by 
Christine Lemmon, seemed under 
rehearsed, the sets done on a 
shoestring and the green makeup a 
little trite. Great credit, however, 
must go to the City of Cupertino 
and CAST for supporting the 
chance for local authors to have 
their works performed.

One does not go- to local 
original shows expecting Broad
way polish; what is necessary, 
however, is a director or producer 
who can see thq work with critical 
independence and guide the 
authors to perceive their strengths 
and weaknesses to turn a script in
to theatre. Unfortunately, this 
didn’t hiqipen with Delta Cen
tauri, but a significant rewrite 
could bring the authors the 
plaudits they worked so hard to 
achieve. •

4th Annual 
WCWMF

Labor Day weekend will mark 
the 4th Annual West Coast 
Women’s Music (and Comedy) 
Festival. The four day affair, Sep
tember 2 -S , will be held at Stm 
Marcos Camp in Santa Barbara. 
Tickets are available at a sliding 
scale ranging from $100 (4 days) 
to $50 (2 days).

The festival boasts 4 days and 
nights of music, comedy, crafts, 
sports, dancing, workshops, cam
ping, food and fun. Speakers for 
the event include Midge Constan- 
za and Gloria Allred.

Headlining the concert weekend 
will be the Robin Flower Band, 
Margie Adam, Teresa Trull & 
Barbara Higbey, Luna and 
Melissa. Others performing will 
include Ann Weldon, Kellie 
Greene & Co., Sally Piano (Sirani 
Avadis), Dell Street, and Gayle 
Marie.

Comics appearing on the 
festival stage will be Robin Tyler, 
Judy Carter, Carol Roberts, 
Lotus Weinstock and Emily 
Levine. Also slated to perform 
win be Hot Flashes, Lea DeLaria 
(with Jeanine Strobel), Jane An
derson and Ivy Bottini.

The West Coast Women’s 
Music Festival ‘83 is dedicated to 
playwright Jane Chambers who 
died in February.

For additional information on 
tickets and directions to the 
Festival, call (213) 851-9479., ■
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QUICKSILVER: Businesses are opening, closing and changing hands 
quickly these days in Santa Clara County. One of the most exciting deals 
shaking u  a move that will establish Dcaab Aadrewa as the managing 
partner in a five-way buy-up of Kevan Daniels* Cupertino bar, Kevan’s. 
Joining in the purchase of the neighborhood pub are Steve Coaqileto, 
Robert “Bobble Jeaa*' JcfSca, Rkk Rat^ and Robert Siaaeaitria. The 
notice is posted, the ABC is expected to close the escrow by mid- 
October and tentative title selected for the bar is Stiver Fox.

MEANWHILE BACK AT "THE STRIP": Kevan Daniel expects to 
re-open Toyon at Race Street and The Aladieda before Labor Day. 
Mark Dalton, a prime-mover behind A  Culinary Experience, has closed 
his doors on Market Street and plans to open a new restaurant -  Broad
way—at the Alameda location adjoining Toyon. Posters, photos and 
memorabilia will establish Dalton’s decor. An exciting menu will be 
featured 6 p.m. till 10 p.m. during the week with 24 hour service plan
ned for weekends.

According to Kevan, " I ’m very excited (about the move to the 
Strip)...we’ll be right in the middle of everything. We’re planning a lot 
of special things...to bring the women and men together." Initially, 
disco musk is slated for Thursday through Saturday with Wednesday 
slated as Rock’n’RoU night. Gf the demand is there, we’ll go to dancing 
7 nights a week.) Steve Boaraaa will be back as Toyon’s main D.J., but 
Kevan is looking for a Wednesday night rock-jock. Any takers?

GIVE AT THE OFFICE: Director Frank O’Reilly has put out the word 
that the Billy DeFrank Lesbian and Cay Community Center may now 
be named as a designated recipient of your United Way contributions. 
Dig deep guys ‘n’ galst

BOWLING BONUS: Fiesta Lanes-San Jose is offering a free 
bowling ball for winter league bowlers. That’s right, absolutely free. See 
your local league president for details: Jim Hahn is the head of the Jm t 
Friends League which bowls on Wednesday evenings at 9 p.m.; Jim 
Corrigan is president of the Mid-Pins League in Palo Aho. San Jose 
play begins on September 7 and on September 12 in Palo Aho. Call 
Steve for details (408) 233-6128.

STAYTUNED: for India at Dcaperadoa this weekend’s "Red Party”  
on Sunday, September 4. He’ll be singing his hit “ Suy With Me.”

CONGRATULATIONS and Happy Birthday (a bit belated) to Savoy 
owner Pat Drenaaal She celebrat^ by matchii^ the funds raised at a 
recent AIDS benefit. Her generosity was appreciated by DavM Steward 
the new administrator of the local AIDS/KS Foundation.

OCTOBERFEST: Jack Brittoa and Randy Johnson are planm ^ 
another humdinger for the 2nd of October; all proceeds will benefit me 
local AIDS/KS Foundation. Watch for more details on the entertain
ment, etc.,...

ANOTHER BIRTHDAY: Bobby Bnrkbolder. the 
boutique manager recently edebrated another anmversary of his 30t 
birthday according to Kent Olsen. Kent also reported that attendance 
figures for the baths and recreation center are turning upward in respon
se to a new agenda of good dean fun...

TILL NEXT ISSUE: If you have good, positive news to share with 
our community, call OUR PAPER (4081289-9231. If you have dirt m  
gossip, call me at home... *

In the 
Groove

She Works Hard 
For The Money
Donna Summer 
Polygram Records

If you were to go to Tower 
Records to find the latest Donna 
Summer album, you’d have trou
ble locating it. Giant letters pro
claim her current status, 
"H-O-T!”

A scant three years ago 1 was 
sniggered at when I stood in line 
to buy the triple-Platinum Bad 
Girls LP. Donna Summer just 
wasn’t as hip as The Rolling 
Stones or Foreigner.

Bad Girls was my introduction 
to the Disco diva. A musically-hip 
friend of mine accused me of 
being a music snob and challenged 
me to listen to the whole album.

He also made (rians, without my 
knowledge, to attend a party 
where I^o t to meet all the folks 
behind the Bad Girls album: Gior
gio Moroder, Pete Bellote, and 
Bruce Sudano. It was apparent 
that Donna had fallen in with the 
right crowd. Bad Girls is still my 
favorite Summer LP.

W
While Rock music overpowered 

the fading Disco dreams in the 
next years, Donna became the 
first female vocalist to achieve 
tliree #1 singles in one year. On the 
Radio, Volumes 1 and 2, were 
releas^, certified Platinum. Then 
Donna met David Geffen. (Ac
tually, Donna’s lawyers and Dav
ids lawyers met and fell in love via 
Jackson Browne.)

Geffen pushed a non-disco al
bum down radio deejays’ throats 
in an attempt to do a 180 on 
Donna’s Disco image. The Wan
derer was the result.

It’s certain that even with the 
lack of critical acclaim, Geffen 
knew what he was doing. Enter 
Quincy Jones. Enter Vangelis. 
Enter Michael "Maniac” Sembe- 
llo. Enter Toto. Enter Jesus!

Donna has a Disco image, you 
say? Enter Stevie Wonder and 
Bruce Springsteen.

Donna Summer, her second LP 
for Geffen Records was released 
in 1982. (Quincy Jones produced it 
with help from lots of Donna’s 
friends. The critics called her “ the 
most adventurous ferrule record- 
maker in the pop rrudnstream.”  
But then Dotma always falls in

with the right crowd.
“Our meeting was divinely in

spired and the Lord watched over 
us throughout the recording,”  
Donru told me in and excliuive 
interview for this colunm. That’s 
how she described her meeting 
with Michael OMartian. Michael 
had produced Chris Cross’s 
Grammy sweep a couple of years 
back.

She Works Hard For The 
Money is certainly an iiupiration 
from the Creator. Dprma wrote 
one song herself; the rest with 
husband Bruce Sudano (another 
match made in Musk Heaven), 
Jay Manhattan Transfer Graydon 
and OMartian.

"Each song is a message on this 
album,”  said Donna boldly. 
"They’re all honest feelings com
ing from deep within.”

She Works Hard For The 
Money is a testimony to a lady 
who is reaching her stride. Some
one is clearly in control here. 
Donna credits the Lord.

"This album is a statement 
from me that I’m so proud and 
honored to make. It tells of my 
beliefs and my way of life; it tells 
who I am and of my p o t i o n ,” 
explains Donna about "Uncondi
tional Love,”  her current single 
and duet with Musical Youth. 
"These feelings, through the lyrics 
are me, always and forever.”

Of course, the reality of Donna 
Summer is that she has always 
fallen in with the right crowd., 
When Disco music went unde
rground, Donna never let her fans 
down. Donna never fdl in with 
the critics that urged her to disap
pear.

Seven Gold albums, ten Gold 
singles, three Platinum LP’s, and 
two Platinum singles! It appears 
the right crowd has always been 
you and Me, and Michael and 
Quincy, and Giorgio, and Pete, 
and the Lord, and... •

— The Leopard
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4b N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara, CA (403) 243-4595

On Film

By Jack Sturdy 
Young actors are frequently the 

victims of two teen exploitation 
genres: slash and stalk or T&A. 
Few good parts have been written 
for them in the past.

1983 is changing all that. Mat
thew Broderick, Matt Dillon, C. 
Thomas Howell, and Ally Sheedy 
have all been given cracks at good 
scripts that showcased their talent 
in stylishly convincing manners. 

Now there is €3aaa, a fuimy

education at the liquor store, 
where he selects a bottle of "the 
hard stuff.” despite Jonathan’s 
protest that the clerk will never 
sell it to the obviously underaged 
teen. Skip merely smiles, the clerk 
asks, "How old are you?” and 
Skip replies, "Fifty,” waving a 
Ulysses S. Grant bill under his 
nose. Jonathan learns quickly.

Skip is aghast to learn his friend 
is a virgin. His attempts to remedy 
the situation fail miserably until 
he sends Jonathan on a bus to 
Chicago’s infamous Rush Street, 
to a watering hole with a guaran
teed lay. The jaded denizens of 
the bar have their fan with the 
greenhorn until he is rescued by 
Ellen (Jacqueline Bisset), a classy 
older woman who initiates him 
publicly into manhood in a glass 
elevator.

At this point, the film begins to 
lose focus. Up to now, the sight 
gags and schoolboy chatter has 
been genuinely funny. The inten
tional shift to the seriousness of 
Jonathan’s involvement with 
Ellen alters the flavor of the film.

dam  takes a laugh-filled look at two prep-school 
seniors whose friendship is supremely tested when 
one o f  them inadvertantly has an qffair with the 
other one’s mother.

comedy about friendship and first 
love at a Chicago prep school. 
Many-talented director Lewis 
Carlino, who directed The Great 
Santini, and The Sailor Who Fell 
From Groce With the Sea, has 
also written such artistic and 
financial hits as Resurrection, The 
Fox. and /  Never Promised You A 
Rose Garden. That expertise 
provided him with the impetus to 
créât a natural chemistry between 
the film’s principals.

Class is the story of two room
mates, Skip (Rob Lowe), and 
Jonathan (Andrew McCarthy), at 
Vernon Academy, a snooty 
suburban Chicago prep school. 
Jonathan is a straight A student 
who is awkwardly outside his 
social stratum. Skip, the product 
of a wealthy and priviledged en
vironment, is whimsically 
arrogant.

The preppies become fast frien
ds after trading visually funny, 
tightly bonding pranks. Jonathan 
is locked outside the dorm, 
wearing nothing but ladies’ un
dergarments. Not to be outdone, 
the victim becomes the victimizer, 
rigging a convincing suicide that is 
publicly embarassing for his rich 
roomie.

That does it. The friendship is 
cemented. Skip begins Jonathan’s

FORTUNES
Bv Tycho

Virgo (August 23 — September 22) Though Virgos 
are not typically the most mystical Sign of the 
21odiac, you’ll find your practicality giving away 
to an experience of revelation. It will come in a 
flash, so be on the lookout. Don’t be skeptical; it 
could -  and will — happen to you.

Libra (September 23 -  October 22) Are you ready 
to take over a place of authority and influence? 
Now’s the time to make your moves, whether 
you’re ready or not. It’s likely to be foisted on 
you. Use your unique personality and your ability 
to mediate to their full advahtage.

Scorpio (October 23 — November 21) While others 
may see your drive as excessive, even possibly 
ruthless, you know that when the time is right, 
and when you have to go for it. Your lover may 
have some good advice, so keep lines of com
munication open. But keep on going for iti 
SagHtailns (November 22 -  December 21) The ac
tor in you comes to the front of the stage. In 
taking another’s part or role, you’ll learn a Jot 
about yourself. Costumes (even disguises) can be 
both fun and illuminating. Mystery is often decep
tion, and deception is the flip side of truth.

Capricon (December 22 -  January 19) A crowded 
and busy time. Everywhere you look, there’s 
something to do or think about. Rather than fin
ding this exhausting, you’ll thrive. Body and mind 
are in tune with one another, both getting lots of 
what they need.

Aqnarlu (January 20—February 18) Rome 
wasn’t built in a day, etc., etc. You’re acting more 
like an Aries than an Aquarian, and it doesn’t suit 
you at alll Sure, you want what you want, but be 
gentler and get there sooner! By the way, while 
you’re slowing down, pay attention to your 
dreams.

We know that she is Skip’s 
mother. The boy’s don’t. The 
script loses its playfulness presup
posing the awkwardness of the 
situation.

This awkwardness works only 
when Skip has Jonathan home for 
Christmas, and Jonathan meets 
Ellen as Skip’s mother. The 
holiday meal is a study in tension 
as double entendres overwhelm 
the conversation. Ellen’s husband 
(Cliff Robertson) delivers the 
film’s funniest line when he turns 
to the boy and says, “ I under
stand we have something in com
mon.”  The till-then discrete lovers 
choke on their food.

The attempt to resolve the con
flict between the boys (yes. Skip 
learns the awful truth) is weak. A 
subplot involving purloined SAT 
exams tests their loyalty and 
friendship.

What holds Class together is 
McCarthy’s excellent film debut 
performance and Lowe’s equally 
good interaction with that charac
ter. Jacqueline Bisset should cease 
and desist from playing neurotic 
nymphos. She is above that.

Had director Carlino main
tained his focus with Class, he 
could have made a classic film; in
stead he made one that is merely 
good fun. And not at all bad. B

Plfccs (February 1 9 -March 20) Confusion 
reigns. It’s all right to change your mind, but 
eventually you’ll have to make a decision. Part of 
your problem is generosity. You have a lot to give, 
but there’s a place to stop. Look for some help, 
from a fellow Pisces or a S^rpio.

Arid (March 2 ! -A p r il20) All systems go. Com
bining the strength and courage o f your convic
tions with the grace of being able to accept your 
rewards make this a time of great satisfaction. 
Then the basic playfulness of your nature ap
pears. Need I say more?

Taonis (April 21 -M ay 20) Once you’ve pushed 
through, over, around, and beyond that old 
problem that was bringing you down, you’ll enjoy 
a new sense of assurance that may surprise you. 
You may want to look up a Capricorn friend, par
tner, or lover for a good time.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) You’ve solved a 
mystery, something that’s been puzzling you for 
some time. That allows you to make some plans 
for the future and go after exactly what you want. 
A man who is older than you may figure nicely in 
this picture.

Cancer (June 22-Ju ly  22) Falling in love 
again...can’t help it. Yet this falling in love may 
have some practicality to it. What this means is up 
to you. But let yourself fall; waves of emotion will 
be released in a magnificent way. And there’s a 
bonus beyond it!

Leo (July 23-A ugust 22) If you’ve been putting 
off getting away, now’s the time for it. An un
planned vacation or a weekend in the country will 
be just what you need. After starring so brightly 
on your own turf, it’s time to take your show on 
the road. What pleasures there are are yours to 
find.

Come Out 
and Sing 
Together!

In ternationally  acclaim ed 
choral director Gregg Smith has 
been named Guest Conductor of 
Come Out A n d  Sing 
Together-ÜM first national gay 
choral festival. Presented at Lin
coln Center, N,Y.C. more than 
eight hundred singers from twelve 
predominately gay and lesbian 
choruses from all over the U.S. 
will fill Alice TuUy Hall with 
highlights of their individual con
cert repertoire (ranging from 
Broadway and pop to folk and 
classical) September 8, 9 and 10. 
The final evening, September 11, 
will feature all choruses -  conduc
ted by Mr. Smith — performing 
world premieres of two com
missioned works by Ned Rorem 
and IJbby Im w n.

Destined to be a landmark event 
in both the gay and music com
munities, Come Out And Sing 
Together has been in the planning 
stages for more than two years. 
Festival Chairman Charles Carson 
says New York City was chosen by 
the choruses because of the city’s 
prominence in gay history and its 
importance as the Music Capital

of The World.
The choruses performing are: 

Artemis Singers (Chicago); 
Chicago Gay Men’s Choras; Den
ver Ga^ Men’s Chonss; Detroit 
Togetber-A Choras; Gay Men’s 
Chorus of lo s  Angdce; Madison 
Gay Men’s Chorale (Wisconsin); 
New Orleans Gay Men’s Chorus; 
New York City Gay Men’s 
Chorus; Men’s Choras of Orange 
County (Anaheim, California); 
Seattle Men’s Choras; The 
Stonewall Chorale (New York 
City); and Gay Men’s Chorus of 
Washington, D.C.

Composed by Ned Rorem for 
Come Out And Sing Together, 
Mystk Trumpeter-Seven Walt 
Whitman Fragments in One 
Flowing Movement for Men’s 
Chorus, Twelve Brass and Tim
pan i-d raw s upon some un
published Whitman homophilic 
poems to create a work which 
speaks of freedom for the human 
spirit. Heir to the tradition of 
American composers Virgil 
Thompson and Aaron Copland, 
Ned Rorem has composed three 
symphonies, three piano concer
tos, six operas, several ballets and 
other music for theatre, choral 
pieces, and an array of orchestral 
music including the suite “ Air 
Music” for which he won the 
Pulitzer Prize in 1976.

Libby Larsen’s commissioned 
work Everyone Sang also speaks 
of freedom of the human spirit. 
IJbby l4unen, a fireball of energy 
and enthusiasm, makes her living 
by freelance composing. A 
University of Minnesota graduate 
(where she earned her B.A., 
M.A., and Ph.D. degrees in Music 
Composition), Libby Larsen is 
managing director of the Min- 
nesoU Composers Forum as well 
as Composer in Residence of the 
Minnesota Orchestra. She was 
voted Woman of the Year in the

Arts in 1981.
Gregg Smith is best known for 

the internationally acclaimed 
group that bears his name: The 
Gregg Smith Singers, a mixed 
voice chorus that has been cap
tivating audiences around the 
world for more than twenty-five 
years. The singers, who perform 
both contempotary and rarely 
heard older music, have recorded 
more than fifty albums and have 
received numerous awards in
cluding three Grammys. Gregg 
Smith is a leading pioneer in 
choral music and among his many 
innovations in modern choral 
music is multi-dimensional sound, 
where choirsters are positioned in 
groups of various sizes at all parts 
of the auditorium.

For ticket information and 
reservations call Center Charge: 
(212)874-6770. ■

Studio Rhino
Studio Rhino will present 

Treasures from the Attic; an even
ing of two one-act plays written by 
William Inge. Inge, a major 
American dramatic force in the 
fifties, is the author of Picnic and 
The Dark at the Top o f  the Stairs, 
among other plays.

The two short pieces slated for 
production are entitled The Tiny 
Closet and The Boy in the Base
ment. Both plays will be receiving 
their world premiere perfor
mances on September 8. Curtain 
time, Thursdays through Sun
days, is 8:30 p.m. through Octo
ber 9.

For additional information and 
reservations, call (413) 861-3079. *

Triton Art
Through October 23, 1983 

visitors to the Triton Museum of 
Art’s Main Pavilion will have the 
opportunity to view the premiere

public exhibit of a striking private 
collection of Ashanti goldweights. 
Cast in bronze and used by the 
Ashanti tribe of Ghana in West 
Africa to measure gold dust, the 
small pieces reveal an intriguing 
array of geometric, animal and 
anecdotal imagery. Pattern and

texture are the most striking 
elements of these pieces (some 430 
will be on display) which date 
primarily from the nineteenth cen
tury. ;

The extensive and sensitively 
chosen colleaion was garnered by 
Bay Area architect Frants Albert 
and his wife Judith during a two 
year stay in Ghana in the late

’60’s.
The Triton Museum of Art in 

Sanu Qara Civic Center at 1303 
Warburton Avenue is open 
Tuesday through Friday noon to 
four p.m. and Saturday and Sun
day noon to five p.m. Admission 
is free. All events and programs 
are accessible to the handicapped.

M e tro p o litia n
C o m m u n ity
C hurch

Welcomes You
Worship -  6:00 p.m. Sunday

(a Gnct BaprttI Ckurt*)
CO RN ER  O F 10«h a  S A N  FE R N A N D O

(408) 279-2711
24 hr. ComMcUag A lUformatloa

**iPioelaOnin̂  s Jlotn
fox
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COCKTBILSond DISCO

998-9535
349 So. 1st S t. San José

"RAFAEL’"RAFAFI ”

C A FE ’
LA C A G E A U X  FOLLES

AT THE IHTERLUDE

Dinners Nightly 6-11 
Sunday Brunch 11 -3

Si«-'“ IIMS

TH E W O M E N ’S  C L U B

(415) 3 4 8 -4 0 4 6
2 3 6  So. B  Street, Downtown San Mateo

641 CLUB
écin.

HOME OF TH 
50C DRAFT

641 STOCKTON AVE 
SAN JOSE 998-1144

OUR CRLENDRR
Lesbian/Gay Comiminity Center
M  Kcyct S treet San Jote, CA 9S112 
(4M) 293-tS2S(»}-AGAV

Aug 31,Sept 7,14: Leabiantap: Discuv
sionHsuppoit group for Lesbians of all 
ages. 7 pm.
S ep tlA IS ; M an's Support Croup: An
informal support and social group.
Sep t2,9:' Womyn'sCoffeehouse: Aso
cial hour for women of all ages.
Sept 4,11: Alcoholics 
Anonymous; Open to men and women.

10:30 am.
Sept 4,11: Cay% Lesbian Young 
Adults: Informal support group for 25 
and under. 1-3:30 pm.
Sept 4,13: Slightly Older Lesbians: So-
cialKdiscussion group for women over 
30.7 pm.
For further information regarding these 
and other events call the Center.
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-I A IR P O R T
Sty ng for Men A Women

(401) 269 -0 2 7 3
ANNA FRANC 

1568 Meridian Avenuep
(Vi Block from

LIN, Owner 
San Jose, CA  95125

omilton Ave.)

r ~ ||| “ A  M A N ’ S  B A R ”  ||| ^
— Í BOOT ^

-  j ,r a c k P
III S A N  JO S E . C A  III .

415 STOCKTON AVE. •  2 944552

Gay and Feminist Radio/T-V
Aug 31, Sept 7,14: Fruit Punch: 10-11
pm. KPFA94.1 FM.
S cp tlA IS : KPfA Maiorlty Report: 8
pm. KPFA, 94.1 FM.
Sept 4,11: The Gay Life: Cay Lawyers 
Honor State Suprw i Court Justice, A 
posthumous award to Justice Matthew 
O. Tobriner—highlights of the Bay Area 
Lawyers for Individual Rights first an
nual dinner, 9944; Session on C ay^nd

Lesbian Aging—highlights of the open
ing session of the Second National 
Conference on Lesbian and Cay Aging, 
99411.6 am] KSAN, 95 FM.
Sept 5,12,19,2*: Program series focus
ing on AIDS. (Persons interested in 
hosting, appearing as a guest or with 
topic suggestions should contact Alisa 
Bellettini at (41 S)6p66^206 during normal 
business hours.) 6 pm. KSUF, 90.3 FM.

/ g j c  E V A N S
10095 Saleh Way Cupertino 725-96Ó2

VOVES VOK .
MAC'S "

D r jftw (^ d  L o u n g e
22170 Mission Blvd., Hayward (415)581-2050

Theatre

Aug 31-5cpt 3: San lose Black Theatre 
Workahop: For C olw edC irls W ho Have 
Considered Suicide W hen the Rainbow is 
Enuf Performances FrI & Sat ONLY. Cen 
Adm. $2.50, Seniors SI .50. Tickets: Milpi
tas Community Center, 457 E. Calaveras 
Blvd, Milpitas, Hrs: 3:30-«:30. Informa
tion: (408)942-2470 or 251-9162. Periorm- 
ance at 7 pm. at Milpitas Senior Center, 
160 N. Main St, Milpitas.
Aug 31-Scpt 14: Gaalightef 
Theater: Human Hearts, or.., Yellow  
Roses Are Lucky. Runs thru 119431. 
Classic, old-time melodrama. 8:30 pm Fri 
& Sat ONLY. Discount on advance 
reservations. 866-1408. Box office hours: 
Noon-9 pm at 400 E. Campbell Ave, 
Campbell.
Sept 2-30: King Dodo Ptayhouac: Play
On, 9S2,10,24,30; Everybody Loves

BASS: 297-7552 for information. Tickets 
charged to major credit cards will be 
mailed (allow 10 days).
San )ote Box Office: 912 Town & Coun
try Village — 246-1160. Phone 
Charge: 2463700. Accepts all major cre
dit cards for tickets to most San )ose 
Events.
TIcketron: (415)3936914.

Opal, 994369-final night: Champagne 
Complex, 99416-champagne opening 
night, 17,23. Dress code: No jeans or 
denim. 2666060.176 E. Fremont Ave 
(Fremont comer), Sunnyvale. 
Scpt9-Oct1: TbeaferWetf: TheC/n 
Came; a bittersweet comedy. 8 pm, 
Thur-Sat, 7 pm, Sim. 395-5434. Old Town 
Theater, 50 University Av, Los Catos. 
Sept 9-Oc12: California Performance 
Group: Premiere season of professional 
comedy and musicals. Arsenic and O ld 
Lace, starring Imogene Coca and King 
(Donovan. (415)594-1111. Center for the 
Performing Arts, 255 Almaden Blvd, San 
lose.
Sept 1S-17: Hot Flaihct: San Diego 
Women's Comedy Theatre. 8 pm. 
(415)0*3-3863. Valencia Rom , 766 Valen
cia, San Francisco.

Dial-A-Date
Dial (408) 293-4678 for a three-minute 
recorded mceaage on area cvenit and 
attractioiM on any given date.
*PUASt NOTE: All events are subject 
to change, check with sponsoring organi
zations when possible.

GEORGE DEABIL.L, M.S., M.F.T.
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LAW OFFICES
Discuss All Legal Problems — Confidentially 

Personal Injury & Accidents, Criminal & 
Drunk-Driving, Business & Contracts, 
Family Law '& Divorce, Bankruptcy — 

Other Services Available.

ROBERT KOPELSON
64 W. Santa Clara • San Joaa

(408) 293-4000

1660 S. B.ASCOM  A VI  ., C A M P B L l. l

Gfasa • China ■ P ottery ■ Furniture - C o llecta b les

Ai\jtique G allerleg
Located In

The Lost Flea Market, Building 51 
Open Wednesday thru Sunday/10 am - 5 pm

1940 Monterey Road 
S an  Jose, CA 95112

Free Parking 
Bus: 279-0303

VIRGO BIRTHDAY PARTY 9/13
FREE D R A W IN G  FOR 90C B e e r W e l l

w om en together men are welcome

THE SAVOY
20469 Silverado Ave., Cupertino • (408) 446-0948

B U C K ’ S
Saloon G Ice

Cream  P arlo r
" A  W estern Bar”

301 Stockton A ve. 279-9825

A l . A S t K  I K i H T  FA IM IASY

Music & Dance

Aug 31, Sept 7: Ron Romanovaky and 
Paul PhilHpa: Gay lingar-aongwritera,
8:30 pm. (415)863-3863. VaIcneU Ro m , 
766 San Francltco.
Sept 1: tamea Brown PcrtoiMl Appear
ance: Tickets at all BASS outlets or at 
concert. (415)8354342 or (408)297-7552. 
The Saddle Rack, 1310 Auzerals Ave,
San )oM.
Sept 1: laamlne: Featuring creative 
Jazz and pop artMry. 8:30 pm. 
(415)0*3-30*3. Valencia Ro m , 7** Valen
cia, San Frandico.
Sept 3: Ferron with Frankie 
Armetfong; 7:30610:30pm.
(415)885-0750. Great American Music 
Hall, 859 O'Farrell, San Francisco.
Sept 4: )oM  Sarria and h it pianist Hazel 
McGinnit: Performing com ic veraiona of 
popular operas. 3 pm. (41S)8*3-3S*3.

Valencia Rom , 7** Valencia, San Franci- 
aco.
SaptB: Steamheat: An evening of Laa- 
bian C abaret R p jn . (415)8*3-31*3. Va
lencia Ro m , 7** Valencia, San Frandaco. 
Sapt 10: Avoteja and Mary 
Watkina: Perform their mm te together.
8 pm. (415)0*3-30*3. Valancta Rom , 7** 
Valencia, San Frandaco.
Sapt 11: Chr ysanth emum Ragtime 
■wid: 2pm. BelhScalct: Folli, Mues, 
country, and pop eM In the powerful 
Mues voice and atylu of the arffat. R pm. 
(41S)t*3-30*3. Valencia Rom , 7** Valen
cia, San Francisco.
Sept 10: Woman*! Philharmonic Bene
fit: with rhiannon, Linda Tillery, 
Adrienne Tori, Teresa Trull, many more. 
(415)685-0750. Great American Music 
Hall. 859 O'Farrell, San Francisco.

IG MAMA'S
22615 MISSION BLVD. 

HAYWARD, CALIF. 94541 
415/881-9310

Jim Houghton 
Manager

Special Events
Aug 31-Sept: "Frames, Facet 6  Inner 
FreeHngs" A showing of selected works 
of photographer Chuck Smith. For 
further Information call 374-0260. De- 
tperados, 1425 H adanda, CampbdI.
Aug 31, Spt 2: AudHimw: San )om  
Opera Theater audMone for tingert for 
th e '03-'84 season. Call 2gM 882 for 
Information and regueeta beginning 
8% 22 during regular office hours.
Sept 2: Comic )ane Domacker with 
Tom Ammlano: 9 pm. (415)0*3-30*3. Va- 
lenda  Ro m , 7** V alenda, San Frandaco. 
Sept3:TipstoFigM AIDS: R kk"R .C ."at 
iuck 'a  will donate 100* of Ms tip t to 
flght AIDS%KS. C on tad  Rick Nawton at 
206-117*. Buck's, 301 Stockton, San )om . 
Sept 3,10,17: Gay Comedy Night: 9 pm 
on 9963,10 pm olliar niglits. 
(415)063-30*3. V alenda Ro m , 7** Valen
cia, San Frandaco.
SeptS: Gay DayattheRenalaaaiK e
Faire: TIckclf available a t local agendet 
o r a t the gate. Special Gay Day Elizabe
than Coatume Competition. For details 
(415)434-4*23. BUckpoint Forest, Novato 
oH H w ylO I.
Sept 5,12: Gay Comedy Open 
Mike: Performer sign-op 7:30 pm; show 
a t 8:30 pm. (415)0*3-38*3. Valenda Rom , 
7** Valenda, San Frandaco.
Sept *,13: Gay and Lesbian 
Pioneers: Detmit Altman, author of THE 
HOMOSEXUALIZATION OF AMERICA, 
996*; Karl Stewart, leather columnist for 
BJL.R., 9% 13.8 pm. (415)8*3-38*3.

Valendal Rom , 7i*  V alenda, San Franci- 
tco.
SeptS: The Characters and Coeaedy of
lane Anderson: Nationally acclaimed 
comedietu ie .8 6 1 0 p m . Reaervations: 
(415)8*3-38*3. Valencia Ro m , 7** Valett- 
d a , San Francisco.
Sept 10: Women's Dating Club: Party, 
refreshments, buffet. Donation reques
ted. 7-10 pm. For inforawtlon and loca
tion call (415)9944$**. Daly CHy.
Sept 10; AldMatauri: Traditional out
door JapaneM Fall Festival. Crafts, food 

.and entertainment. 2-8 pm. 295-0367. 
Wesley United Methodist Church, 566 N. 
5th 5t, 5an )o m .
Sept 11: High Tech Gays: Monthly 
meeting and potkick. Bring a dish to 
share. Suppar a t fc30 pm. Swimming and 
tun lor taffy arrivera. Call (400)730>S030 
for detaila Mid directiona. High Tech 
Gays, P.O.Box 6777, San |o m .
Sept 11: 16th of September 
Festival: A celebration of Mexico's liv 
dependence from Spain (1010). Crafts, 
food and snterta lnment. 18-* pm. Parade 
starts a t noon from 4th 6  Santa Clara. 
2754S0*. Paseo de San Antonio at S. 
Market, San | om .
Sept 14: THE SAN FRANCISCO 
BAUMICLE: Local playwright, actress 
and comedlemye Tarry Baum starts a 
weekly Wednesday show which focum t 
on local current events. 66:30 pm. 
(415)0*3-30*3. V alenda Ro m , 7 t*  Valeti- 
d a , San Frandaco.

‘PLEASE NOTE: All events are subject 
to change, check with sponsoring 
organizations when possible.,
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DISCO BUR PIRNO BUR 

POOL TABLE VIDEO QAMES

^  INTERLaDE
4942 St*v«nsCr««kBlv«.S«n Jos« 244 -2E29

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE 
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

NEW LOCATION 
OPENING 

SOON!

A TINKER 'S D A M N
46 N Saratoga Avenue. Santa Clara, CA (408) 243-4595

CENTER OF LIGHT
Psychological, Metaphysical, Spiritual 

Cay a n d  Lesbian  
C ounseling  S ervice

foi an AppointmenI
Individual ph„,w(«oa)2»4790
C o up le«  - 9pm .gap Support Croups

Design 
Paste-up 

Form Ruling 
Camera Work 

Photo Typesetting

973 Park Avenue • San Jose, CA 95126 •  (408) 297-9506



1983

A benefit for the 
AIDS/KS Foundation 

of Santa Clara County

 ̂Starring
Ms.

Sharon McNight
Featuring 

James Followell,
Music Director

Sharon’s
Country Western Band

Tickets on Sale NOW!!!
Available at:

Boot Rack 
Main St. 

or
AIDS/KS Foundation office

Ufgstyl«
Local AIDS/KS 
Foundation Benefit

Reno Rodeo 1983

By Ted SaU
A star-studded show was put on 

at the Savoy for the benefit of the 
local AIDS/KS Foundation Chap
ter, by TIffaBy aad Friends.

What 1 thought was going to be 
another draggggg show, knocked 
my socks off...

It was an evening 'of 
professional entertainment that 
brought everyone in the Savoy to 
great heights with comedy, 
laufAtcr and tears...

Mark and La-La hdd a sing-a- 
long ...Gladys Baaip brought 
down the house whith her ‘‘Stand 
by Your Man” .. .Tracey made 
everyone cry with a song, ‘*1 Love 
You”  to a special girl in the 
audience...a monologue by a  nun 
promised to divulge the Vatican’s 
secrets-I don’t know what she 
said -  but, it brought Tacky TIaa 
to her knees...also doing their bit 
were our very own Orcsccat, Miss 
National Oay Rodeo from Fresno. 
Chcrr, Ms Oay of Fresno and 
many many more.

The MOess for the evening was 
Empress Elaine Berriager of 
Ftemo.

The real star of the evening was 
Pat the owner of the Savoy...she

Notice the date 
for 1984?
June 19-24  
See you there!

matched the amount raised by the 
show, bringing the total to $1300.

What can I say man (and 
woman)...you should’ve been 
there! who ever said AID’S was a 
loser??? ■

Investiture *83
The Royal Investiture of Nevan 

and Lisa, Emperor and Empress 
of CASA de San Jose was hdd at 
the Renegsules on the Stockton 
Strip in San Jose.

The Royal Coiut Family of 
CASA “ turned out” in full force 
to welcome and support the 
regining couple.

The Royal Couple selected 
their court and then Kevin Daniels 
donated his auctioneering talent 
to raise funds for CASA.

The MC’s for the ceremonies 
were Lady Oamett and King 
Father Leonard. Out of town 
guesU from Modesto included the 
Present was the Emperor of 
Modesto who proclaimed Nevan 
and Lisa to be the brother and 
sister of himself and the Empress 
of Modesto. N

Cowboy Night 
at the Desperados

Cowgirls a ^  Cowboys epjoyed 
the annual Mr. Cowboy nV it at] 
the Desperados as the popular 
dub was turned into the “ old wild 
west”  or at least western! 
memorabilia.

Life sized pictures (hanging j 
from the ceiling) of the Lone 
Ranger and other western 
hero’s...Gene Autry, Randolph 
Scott and John Wayne as well as 
saddles draped around and 
hanging from the rafters...

Boy —(that’s his name par- 
dners) a beautiful brown stallion 
was feeding on hay out in front of 
the club...

The real star however, was 
Jon’s guest for the evening: Patsy 
Kline and her Memphis “ O” 
Spots, who entertained the 
patrons as they danced the night 
away. .. ■ tiPhotobyTmlSM

ePhotobfTtdSahl

Checking with Interest
Two new kinds of bank and 

savings and loan accounts are now 
bdng widely advertised all over 
the country. While not sweep 
accounts, it is important to be 
aware of what they offer, since 
they are the closest competitors to 
sweeps. You can withdraw your 
money from these accounts at any 
time without penalty, just as you 
can from traditional passbook 
savings or checking accounU, but

these new ones pay much higher 
interest rates—from 8-lOVi versus 
5 to5 Wi  W.

One type, which went into ef
fect on December 14, 1982, is a 
new form of savings account, set 
up so you can write three checks 
and arrange for three predeter
mined withdrawals each month. 
The other, in effect since January 
3 of this year, features unlimited 
check writing. It’s often called a

£> Photo by Tid Sahl

“ Super Now”  account. You nwy 
get slightly lower interest on the 
checking account.

Federal regulations allow you to 
write checks for any amount of 
money on either account—as long 
as you have the funds to cover the 
check, of course. The non-bank 
money funds usually specify that 
the checks must be for at least 
$300, although most brokerage 
sweeps do not.

However, there is one signific
ant drawback to these new insured 
accounts. Federal banking author
ities have mandated that savers 
must deposit a minimum of 
$2,300 in order to open one. In 
auldition, you must maintain and 
average monthly balance of 
$2,300 in order to get the higher 
interest rate.

Federal regulations stipulate 
that if your average monthly bal
ance drops below that Figure in 
any month, the bank can only pay 
you 3 14W for that entire period. 
This is in clear contrast to tradi
tional money market funds. You 
can get most of them for $1 ,()00 or 
less, and you continue to earn full 
high interest no matter how low 
your balance sinks.

Note that the $2,3(X) Hgure is 
continued page 12
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‘‘Starring as President99

By Pat Wayne The Ice-man Cometh
Those of you who have an ice 

cream maker are undoubtedly 
already enjoying one of summer’s 
best treats. Those of you who 
don’t—don’t despairl You can 
make a few fine-tasting goodies in 
your refrigerator freezer, too, if 
you want to take a little time and 
effort.

After all, when old George 
Washington made ice cream at 
Mount Vernon, he didn’t have 
electrical gadgets to help him. But 
it’s a matter of fact that he did 
serve guests what we’ve come to 
regard as an all-American treat.

I’m devoting this column to the 
novice at the craft. There are some 
touchy matters about freezing 

~ cream and sugar mixtures, and 
without a chum they can trip you 
up. It’s best to start with ices; 
they’re simpler, lighter, and lower 
in calories, and offer less chance 
for failure.

Ices—we call them sherbets, 
too—come in all types. There are 
Italian granati, French sorbets, 
German gefrorene. All are essen
tially frozen fruit purees with ad
ded sugar. Some also have egg 
whites or whipped cream as ac
cessories, but they aren’t strictly 
necessary. The critical con
sideration is the amount of sugar 
in the mixture; sugar affects the 
freezing point of solutions, so if 
there’s more than one part sugar 
to four parts fruit puree, the best 
you’ll ever make is slush.

Another consideration in 
making ices in the freezer is the 
way the ice crystals form. An ice 
cream chum mixes constantly, so 
that as freezing occurs, the 
crystals are constantly broken into 
stiialler bits. That’s why it tastes 
and feeb creamy on the tongue in
stead of granular. To come up 
with the same thing, you’ll have to 
take your ice out of the freezer a 
time or two and stir it up to break 
down the large ice crysuds.

Let’s start with a basic and easy 
recipe and see what we can do 
with it. Drain two one-pound cans 
of fruits in syrup, and put them

through the blender. They can be 
apricots, peaches, cherries, or 
whatever you tike best. Scrape 
them from the blender jar into a 
measuring cup. There should be 
two cups of puree. If not, add a 
bit of the juice from the cans until 
you come up to that amount. Now 
taste. Is it very sweet? It should be 
because cold kills some of the 
flavor. If not, add a bit of sugar, 
but not more than V4 cupl

Now, mix in 2 tablespoons 
lemon juice, and 2 or 3 drops of 
almond extract. Make sure that 
the sugar you’ve added, if any, is 
completely dissolved, and that 
you feel no granules on your 
tongue. Now, beat two egg whites, 
and turn into a flat 9 x 12 inch 
pan. Place in freezer for 2 or 3 
hours.

When the mixture has partially 
set, scrape back into bowl, mix on 
high s p ^  until sherbet increases 
in volume and has begun to 
whiten. Then freeze again.

At this point, the sherbet, once 
refrozen, can be served. However, 
you can go on with further im
provement, if you like. The sim
plest u  to pull it out of the freezer, 
whip it up again, and then refreeze 
until serving. Better, whip a cup 
of heavy cream in a separate bowl 
until stiff; then beat the cream in
to the sherbet and replace in 
freezer.

That’s the basic recipe, but 
you’re only getting started if you 
love ices as much as I do. Why 
waste all the beautiful fresh fruit 
that’s coming in now? Especially 
if you love raspberries as much as 
I do. It’s equally simple, really. 
Replace the two cups of apricot 
puiee in the above recipe w i^ two 
cups of fresh berry or fruit puree 
made by putting cleaned fresh 
fruit through the blender.

To that 2 cups of fresh fruit 
puree, and 'A cup superfine gran
ulated sugar, and proceed with the 
egg whites as above. You may 
whip in the cream with this one, 
too. Ah, yes, you certainly can, 
and save me a taste.

By Peter Hantsoa
I hate to be hard on the party I 

love, but we have to face it: 
Democrats are slow learners. Un- 
jfortunately, they’re also too 
serious about politics; most 
Democrats seem to hold on to the 
old-fashioned belief that people 
elected to high office should be 
qualiHed for it. Isn’t that silly? 
You’d think that after two cen
turies of Fillmores, Grants, Har
dings, and assorted clownish 
senators and representatives, they 
would have learned.

Republicans, on the other 
hand, seem to be more realistic. 
“ Pragmatic”  was the word the 
Great Nixon used, and it fits. The 
best illustration of that right now 
is the way the Dcmocrau squan
der one of their most precious 
political assets: entertainers. 
Demos can easily assemble about 
half of Hollywood and Broadway 
for a fund-raiser, but the fund
raiser will be for some bland non
entity whose name everyone 
forgets once the music is over.

Republicans are far thriftier

For lemon or lime ice, the 
process is a bit different. Grate 2 
teaspoons of lemon or lime rind 
over 2 cups sugar, and let sit for a 
while. (Ttie sugar will pick up a lot 
of flavor from the oils in the rind.) 
Mix in a saucepan with 4 cups 
water and Vi teaspoon salt. Boil 
the combiiuition for S minutes. 
Chill, then add Va cup lemon or 
lime juice. Turn into freezing tray, 
and follow instructions for 
beating the crystals down as in the 
other ices.

You’ll be surprised at the in
crease in flavor of home-made 
ices, but what really hits me is the 
marvellous aroma. As they soften 
and thaw, not only does the con
sistency seem to improve, but the 
fragrance begins to scent the 
room. What a bonus!

Got a hot August number? 
Cool it down to room temperature 
with a luscious ice. There’s a game 
some of my friends play...but 
then, that’s not really something 
for a kitchen column, is it?

© Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1983

with their more limited names. 
Look at the facts! They got a 
second-rate song-and-dance man, 
slightly gimpy at that, and made 
him a Senator from California. 
Then they located and ex-shill for 
Boraxo and pumped him through 
the California Governorship all 
the way to the Presidency!

Believe me, all the possibility of 
power is not being lost on some of 
our more ambitious actors. It 
shouldn’t take long for Jane Fon
da to realize that if she drops the 
ex-hippie hubby, she can draw the 
women’s vote to any office she 
wants to campaign for. Robert 
Redford is smart enough td know 
that his name and face are far bet
ter received than those of that ex
astronaut from Ohio.

But the Democrats keep on 
using those invaluable faces and 
names for mere appetizers, when 
they should be the main course. 
They have no sense of how to 
build a show. Go to a Democratic 
extravaganza, and you get a bun
ch of great warm-up acts, and 
when the supposed star appears, 
nine times out of ten he doesn’t 
know how to use a mike, and if he 
does, his jokes are so bad you 
wish he’d never learned.

Show-biz folks hate to be un
derexposed. They’ll take a cameo 
appearance when a leading part 
isn’t available, just to keep Uieir 
oar in. Put all this together, and 
you get a frightening scenario.

Have you noticed the President 
lately? Jokes, quips, snappy pat
ter: he’s getting ready for some- 
thina. He stuck his thumbs in his

ears and wiggled his fingers at the 
Washington press corps recently, 
a charming gesture meant to 
demonstrate his essential 
humanity. He’s ready for a new 
job.

You see, the Republicans, with 
their thirst for order, are setting 
up—not a military-industrial 
complex, which works well 
enough on its own—but an enter
tainment-political complex which 
will work on the hearts and minds 
and libidos of the American 
public. There’s an entirely new 
heirarchy o f political advan
cement coming.

Reagan will not run again. We 
need sterner stuff in the coming 
years. Having parted the Red Sea, 
brought down The Comman
dments, painted the Sistine 
Chapel, routed the Sudanese and 
led Force Five, who could be more 
suited for the job the Charleton 
Heston? Besides, his political 
credentials are impeccable. 
Charleton Heston will be our next 
President.

But what of Reagan? Well, 
there’s one post in the United 
States far more important than 
the one he now holds. Ronald 
Reagan will become Johnny Car- 
soh, sitting in state each night on 
NBC with sure-laugh-getter James 
Watt as Ed McMahon’s replace
ment.

Johnny’s cooperation in the 
venture will be rewarded when he 
becomes the next most important 
person in the world, Frank 

continued page 14
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the only government-mandated fi
gure for the minimum on new 
money market bank accounts. 
Every bank and savings and loan 
institution may set its own stan
dards, and many require even 
higher minimum balances than 
that. For example, your local 
Savings and Loan Association 
could set a S3,000 requirement for 
opening an account, as at least 
one Connecticut institution has 
already done. Or, it could restrict 
the amount in which you write 
checks to $250 or more.

Overall, these new bank and 
S4rL sponsored money funds offer 
several imp>ortant advantages for 
savers. The key one is that they 
carry the same $100,000 Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation or 
Federal Savings and Loan Insur
ance Corporation insurance 
guarantee that covers other bank 
accounts, something non-bank 
money funds cannot offer you.

And, many savers could find 
that they can write checks in 
whatever amount they want very 
helpful. Also, by keeping your 
savings at a bank, you continue to 
build a relationship with that 
institution that can prove most 
helpful should you n e ^  to borrow 
money from them in the future. 
Even if your account has hovered 
near the minimum and your

checks have kept it at that level, 
the bank will know you as a 
regular and dependable customer; 
a plus that even a major depositor 
in a non-bank fund may not 
enjoy.

On the other hand, people who 
have been able to maintain only a 
balance of a few thousand dollars 
in their money market funds will 
probably prefer to stay with the 
traditional funds, because main
taining a $2,300 average minimum 
balance at a bank could become a 
nuisance. Remember, once your 
money market account at the 
bank drops below that figure, you 
no longer earn the higher interest 
rate.

One final and important note: 
If you plan to start a bank fund, 
shop around. The competition 
among banks and savings and 
loan institutions is fierce, and 
you’ll find many institutions of
fering money or gifts as bonuses 
for opening one. Moreover, the 
details of the accounts vary signif
icantly; banks determine the inter
est rates you will receive by using 
different systems, they also fea
ture important differences in the 

. number and kinds of withdrawals 
you can make each month, and in 
the number of checks you can 
write. Be sure to read the adver
tisements carefully, to make sure 
you get the best deal. And don’t 
be afraid to ask questions!

©Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1983
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W om an
boxer

Lot A flfcla (IGSA) Women’s 
boxing has not yet become a 
major sport, but Oradela Casillas 
is trying to show that women’s 
place may be in the ring as well as 
in mote traditional places.

According to  Los Angeles 
Magazine Casillas was a skilled 
martial-arts fighter who had won 
a few professional karate Tights 
before she entered boxing and 
became a champion in her first 
professional fight.

Most of the spectators for 
Casillas’ first six fights have been 
males, although the matches are 
not "m ud”  matches.

In September, 1980 Casillas 
knocked out Debra (Cha Cha) 
Wright in Tucson for her first 
knockout. When Wright 
remained motionless on the mat 
for nine minutes, Casillas became 
frightened that she had seriously 
hurt her opponent. She started 
asking herself questions like. “ Is 
what I’m doing really a sport?” 
and "W hat will people think of 
me for doing this?”

The article was quick to point 
out that Casillas is "utterly 
feminine.”  Only her broad 
shoulders and broken nose suggest 
anything dse.

The money she makes from 
boxing is minimal. Most of her in
come is derived from motivational 
lectures she gives for sales com
panies or from private tutoring of 
students in the martial arts.

Nevertheless, Casillas is deter
mined to persevere in boxing 
because she looks on hersdf as a 
pioneer. " I  had to undergo a lot 
of soul-searching before 1 could 
bring mysdf to enter the ring,” 
she says. " I  wondered, if I enter 
boxing, will people look at me as a 
freak.”  She adds that she finally 
decided that a woman boxii^ is 
"untraditional, but that doesn’t 
mean it’s wrong.

As a child Casillas was ex
tremely shy. Her mother en
couraged her to find ways to

alleviate her reluctance to deal 
with people. She took high school 
drama and theater classes and 
became involved with student 
government. Then she took a class 
in Korean karate. Soon after, she 
started serious training.

In 1979, women’s bantam
weight boxing champion Karen 
Bennett needed a “ tuneup”  ftght 
for a match scheduled later in the 
month -  somebody easy. Casillas 
was the tuneup. although she had 
never been in a professional 
boxing match before. She beat the 
champion. Since then, she has 
defended her championship fif
teen times in four countries.

Her life story has been optioned 
for a possible TV movie. When 
her boxing days are over, she 
hopes to pursue an acting career. ■

Award to be given
(IG SA )  Submissions for the 
$200 CromptooNoU Award in 
Oay Studies are due by October 1.

Competition is limited to work 
of essay length, either published 
or non-published. w h i^  is on a 
topic related to Oay Studies in 
literature, whether biographical, 
historical, or critical. Published 
work must have appeared in 1982.

Publishers, editors, and indivi
dual writers are invited to partici
pate in the competition by submit
ting five copies of the nominated 
work and a letter of nomination to 
Cynthia Secor, HERS Mid- 
AUantic, 3601 Locust Walk, C8. 
University of Pennsylvania. Penn
sylvania. PA 19104.

SEE AMERICA. FINDAERIEND.
BOB DAMRON’S 

ADDRESS BOOK’84
BARS BATHS RESTAURANTS DISCO S HOmS 
BEACHES PUBIICATIDNS POINTS OF INTEREST 
USA PUERTO RICO VIRSIR ISLANDS GUAM CANADA
BEHQAMRONHmRPRISiS PaBQAVIOT; S i l l  
SANIRANCISCO CAUI0RNIA94TV1 ' ||J
[4151BS4 5040 -jcu.oa«

DAY OR IMOHT 
(40S)7sa-2ais 
(41S)4aS-77SS

Alcoholism... 
Early Symptoms

Many alcoholic drinkers are not 
aware they have a drinking pro
blem because they are unaware of 
the symptoms of alcoholism. In 
The New Primer On Alcoholism 
author Marty Mann as devoted 
considerable amount of space in 
describing the early, middle and 
late symptoms of alcoholism.

In this column, I want to briefly 
describe the early symptoms. If 
you identify with any of these 
symptoms, you naay want to ask 
yourself, "D o I have a problem 
with alcohol?”

The early behavioral symptoms 
of alcoholism are often not recog
nized by the alcoholic, but are 
recognized by those around them. 
They will b ^ in  to  lie about how 
many drinks they had or deny the 
fact that they have become drunk. 
They will begin to gulp drinks 
thinking that Others are drinking 
too slowly. If they v e  going to a 
party where they know liquor wiU 
be served, they have a  need to 
drink before parting for the event. 
They must have drinks at certain 
times of the day, such as the daily 
martini after work, and they fed 
they must drjnk duling any special 
occasion. They must have drinks 
when feeling tired, must have 
drinks for nerves, must have 
drinks to forget their problems, or 
must have drinks to deal with 
depression.

Early psychological symptoms 
are feelings of inferiority and 
inadequacy, or feelings of isola-’ 
tion and not bdonging. Also, in 
the early psychological stages the 
feeling “ I must have a drink”  
begins to emerge.

In the early physical stages, an 
alcoholic will probaUy not experi
ence hangovers, become actively 
sick, or pass out. However, they 
will, in most cases, begin ex- 
pertendng blackouts. An alcoho
lic suffering a ^blackout will , be 
functioning as lutial, but will have 
no recollection of the events that 
occurred during the blackout.

^ you  have any questions cone- 
embtg aleohottsm, -address them 
to: Mark, e /o  Our Paper, 973 
Park Avenue, San Jose, CA 
95126. ©
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Starring as President
continued fro m  page 12

Sinatra. It may require some 
thought for all of us to Eiecome 
accustomed to white bread and 
mayo replacing scungilli with 
marinara sauce, but it sure will 
appeal to Middle America.

Frank Sinatra will become 
Pope. He will hold that offtce un
til his death, when he will im
mediately be canonized as patron 
saint of nasty people. What hap
pens to the present Pope, a 
foreigner, is immaterial.

Meanwhile, on lower levels of 
government, the arts-politics in
terplay will be increased. Jerry 
Falwell will be given a government 
grant for his new extravaganza, a 
film to be called Leviticus, Nowt 
Senator Jesse Helms of North 
Carolina will also produce and 
star in a film on the life of Jesus. 
In his version, set in contem
porary times, Christ will live after 
triumphing over the Sadducees 
and Pharisees. B y  the use of a 
simple nuclear device, he will blast 
the buggers back to the Stone 
Age.

The Republicans are sure that 
their roster of big names will over
come most opposition, but Just to 
tie sure, they’ve designed a few 
sops to be thrown to minority 
groups. Phyllis Schlafiey will be

named "Secretary of the Kit
chen,”  a new cabinet post that 
deals with the ever-mounting 
problems of finding new ham
burger casserole recipes and 
pleasing tired, but homy husban- 
tIs .

Bill Cosby will head up the new 
Department of Natural Rhythm 
and Whimsical Wit, staving off 
the threat of oh-so-serious-but- 
boring Jesse Jackson. He will find 
jobs for Black teenagers, cutting 
their high unemployment rates by 
sending them to the lawns of rich 
party supporters to stand in cute 
jockey costumes with hitching 
rings in their hands.

Look for Charles Nelson Reilly 
as Secretary of Closets. 
Abominations and Perversions. 
This new post will severely punish 
infractions of the hankie code (as 
"false and misleading adver
tising”) and function closely with 
the First Lady to determine 
schedules for Gallegos fittings and 
new china patterns.

Believe me. it’s a winning 
program. By coopting all the big 
names and finding them impor
tant titles, the Republicans can 
stay in office a long time. After 
all, who will the Democrats have 
left? Only the Smothers Brothers, 
and Linda Ronstadt, sadly trailing 
along for Jerry Brown’s sixth 
presidential try.

<S>StonewaU Features Syndicate, 1963
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CLASSIFIEDS
Car— r O pportun ltl^

(BJLC.O.PJ Bay Atm  Con- 
atruction Opportunity Program 
w l hold a free orientation for 
women September 8, 1983 
(Thursday evening), 20 7 5  
Camden Av., at Camden High 
School, comer of Union and 
Camden from 7 to .9 pm to 
provide information about 
career opportunities for 
women in the Electrician Ap
prenticeship Program. (The 
posskillties of entering this 
trade are mtjch greater due to 
the taw auit against the Dlv. of 
Apprenticeship Standards). 
Come meet and talk to women 
in the apprenticeship program. 
This is an opportunity you 
won’t want to miss. Call 
Monica for more Information at 
(408)295-0733.

Employment O t fT ^
Help Needed: Distributor for 
Our Paper In the Hayward 
area. Must have reliable car 
and be available on Wed
nesdays when the paper 
comes out. Wo pay mleage. 
(408)289-9231 ★

Distributors Needed: OUR 
PAPER needs distributors for 
Hayward and Penkiaula routes. 
Must have reliable car, be 
available on W ednesdays 
when the paper comes out. 
We pay mleage. Cal (408) 
2894231. 1«

BE YOUR OWN BOS8I OUR 
PAPER needs advertising 
salespeople to work ss In
dependent oontractors. Work 
as many hours per week as 
you <riioose/set your own 
goals/no quotas. Straight 
commission. Bring resume to 
the offloe. 9 7 3  PdR  A9.v S « t 
Joee -  Mon thru Fri from 10 to 
8 p.m. or mal to same address

Öorvicos
NEED HELP WORKING IT 
OUT? Clinical psychologist 
experienced In counseling 
lesbians, gay men, couples 
and famNes. Siding fee scale. 
Palo Alto and San Jose offices. 
Patricia Blum enthal, Ph.D. 
Center for New Beginnings. 
(408)288-9080. lair

Housing

HELP WANTED: Cooks, Dish
washers, waiters. Waitresses 
for Broadway a Reeturant Cal 
MwkDdfon 9984708.

HELP WANTED: Private Men’s 
O jb. The Watorgarden. Ap-
P*y at 1010 The Alameda, San 
Jo se . Full and Prt Time 
positions avalable. *

WANTED: Houseboy, 18-30 
lor lawn, pool, hoiiso care. 
NoS.M. Good wages.
228-8485. i«

BuBlnass Opportunity
Restaurant Opportunity. Sub
lease 200 seat dining area in 
prominant Peninsula gay dan
ce bar/restaurant. References 
a must . (415) 348-3380

Fof Sale
Wa re now trading Funky and 
New Wave Fashions for credH 
cards, checks with proper ID, 
and g<3od old cash at Hammer 
8 Lewis FssMons. i«i6

FUT0N8I Single $59, Queen 
$89. 100% cotton batting. 
Hwid tufted. Japanese folding 
beds also avalable. Amenities 
(408) 906-2032/(415) 969-
1991. 14/16

ROOMMATE WANTED: M/F
$200.00 + utMtles. 887-2022 
ask for Peter. eve:723-1599 i*

Responsible guy wishes to 
locate and share Apt. or Moble 
Home with gay or bi melow 
dude 25 to 40. Cal Jack (415) 
494-1438,4 to 6  pm ir-ie

NEED Gay roommata for 
house near Alameda and 17. 
$2 2 0  Includes w/d and 
utWtles. (408)244-7623 i>

Housemate Wanted: Sun
nyvale. 4 bedrooms, private 
p ^ ,  fireplace, garage, $380. 
Share with 2  gay professional 
males late 20’s. (408) 730- 
5030. 17-16

House for Rent 2 bedroom 1 
bath, cozy and newly 
decorated with gas log 
fireplace. Very large yard. Ex- 
celent Los Gatos location. 
354-4777 cal between 5 5 8 
pm. Ask for Jim. $650 plus 
$850 deposit. Water and gar- 
bagelnctuded. i«

WANTED: HOME TO SHARE 
Male couple wants to share 
home In South Bay Area. Write: 
BB, 973 Park Ave., San Jose. 

.. CA 95126 -  -

Share San .Jo se  house.
Young working non-smoking 
roommate wanted to share 
three bedroom house. 
$200/montfi, $100 Deposit 
plus % unities. Cal 998-1857 
and leave name and number ix

Roommate Wanted. Non- 
smoker/1 block from La Selva 
Beach/Modem House/$275. 
plus utilitles/$300 deposit/ 
(408) 684-1014/CM after 8:30 
p.m. lx

FOR SALE: Coppertone/Dual 
18 froatirse refi1gerator/$150 
Arm. Call 289-1088. i<

Personals.

Our Directory
6X1 riu h*  ..................M'* Stockton Avenue, San lose  95126
ÏÏS T W e à iÙ s M e d V ic e 'te r k iso l«* . .............21271
A Taste of Leather (Leathers 5  Aduk Noveltiet). • • • • • • • • ■• • • • •
A Ttnher'a Damn* (Vkho/Dlsco/Lounge).. . .
AlOS/KSFoundatloa.....................................
Alameda BexaH Ptwrmacy............................
Ahrln Enterprises (Mail-Ordef Book Service) 
Ameila'6*fWomen's Bar) ..............................

G/W/M Professional, S.C. 
County resident, 40, 5 '8”, 
165 lbs., seeks Chicano, 
Hispanic, Aslan for frIerxJshIp 
first. Mal to: J.D., 537 Jones 
Street No. 3905, S.F. 94102

Worried about AIDS? Group 
and Individual sessions for the 
"Worried well.” Licensed 
therapist. David P.Steward, 
MSW.LCSW (408) 288-7744

V O LU N T E E R S  W AN TED :
Local AIDS/KS Chapter needs 
volunteers for aftennoon shift. 
CM 298-AIDS. Ix

PubllcatlonB ~
LESBIAN/QAY BOOKS: Mail
order book service. Send 37 
cent SASE for Free Catalogue 
to: Alw in Enterprises,
P.O.Box 70185, Sunnyvale, 
CA 94086 *

Two recent and sensational 
b iographies te ll us that fo r
mer Beatle John Lennon had 
a hom osexua l a f fa ir  w ith  
B r ia n  E p s te in , and th a t 
V a ld im ir H orow itz  enjoyed 
five-finger exercizes w ith  a 
num lier o f young partners.

(408)998-1144 
(408) 255-7600 
(415)777-4643 
(408) 2434595 

(408) 298-AIDS 
(408)2944911

. 46 N. Sarxtoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95050 
. . . .  715 N. 1st St —10, San Jose 95112 
. . . .  1071 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
........P.O. Box 70185, Sunnyvale 94086
..............647 Valencia S t San Francisco

1W. - ____ « ................1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063
Tfcl c a iu r i^ .............. ...............................1»W Monterey Road, San Jose 95112
s  itfxct* fM en’s Dance Ber/Restsutent)......................... 236 South B Street San Mateo 94401

ralms) . ......................umverslty Ave, Palo Alto 94303
^ : : : : : ............2» «  * t  Hayward 94541

BWy DeFrank CommunHy Ceirier*. ................................... i n ^  i  w  c i t o  95031
5  WhHe Men Together (Sociel Croup).................. I s i »

io m  WHh H(Advertising Agency/Susan Levitt)...........• . . .  •

■••«L'a* fSaloon/lce Cream Parlor)...................................5*71 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126 ^
Cafe la  Cage Aex Mkaa(Dinnen/Sunday Brunch).............(415) 3 6 ^ ^ 8 8

ikÂ tvnifeAlttAfi CoBMiMiiiltv CIlUfck*....................... .. P*0. Box 70» Redwood City 940o4 (4i5jTT.::::...... !ü!2S«

(415)552-7788 
(415)361-9444 
(408) 2798903 
(415)348-4045 
(415) 325-7575 
(415)881-9310 
(408) 293-4525 
(408) 3566932 
(408) 294-4552 
(408)734-8204 
(408) 294-2930 
(408)286-1176

fhtevfe T/iitto)’ ..................... 366 so. First street, San lose 9S112 (408) 2 ^ ^
o n d r t f C ^ / ^ i S ) ^ ...................  ............................P O Bo* 31^2, San Jose9S116 (408)23667»

(415)3664955 
(415)%1-9953 
(408) 246-4422 
(415)494-3363 
(408) 288-7744 
(408) 2866500 
(408)374-0260 
(408) 279-2250 
(408)2806114 
(415)581-2050 
(408) 280-1603 
(415)323-1003 
(415)8536921 
(408) 297-9506

Create Your WeUMf/oan HHIln)............................ .. » 2  iBtn > w e e ^  loje
The Cnriaer* (Restaurant * Bar)...............................^ 94040
The Daybreak* (Women's Bar).................................. 1711 W. El Camino Real, M t V lw  9 4 W
George Deablll (Human Sexuality Counseling)..... ........................................................

DELTA: A Center lor Intcrpcmsnal Growth... 2 4 ^  Moorpwk Ave., Suite 112, San j w  951M 
Democratic Information Center*.....................................483 Auzerais
Desocradot* (Disco/Bar).................................. 1^25 Hacienda Ave, Camplmll (San lose) 95008
D^ThMuys* (Restaurant and Disco/Lounge).................. l ' l ^  95113
tSlx. rinrlxt ...................................52 W. Santa Clara, San Jose 95113
Driftwood* (W om en’s B ah ................................................... ' ' ‘  ̂p n  * ^ ’ » 7  s tr io M  95103p_«^tjmter.(Hou*ekeeping Service).

Tha r - ..- j- -« [B a ri Restaurant). ■■ ■ '■ ■ . ■■■■ ___University Ave., Palo Alto 94303
GrapMca by Steve* (Craphics/Typesetting).............................973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 j w /  ‘
Glgglca A Sakkert, The Magical Clowns............................................................................................ 268-0161

Hahpoet(Hairstylingfotmen * women), : : : : : : : : : : : :  ( Î S S l M t ^
H a m i^  A lewla(Specialty Clothes Men 6 W omen).. . . . . . . .  28 N. M a ^  ^  2 9 5 -5 ^
HMÆ.» fO isca/Video Bat) . ..................... .. 1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell 95008
h ig ^ r c n *  ..........................................................22525Mission Blvd, Hayward94541
The lnleriudê*'(Bar/Ôisco & Restaurant].........................» .ÎÎV i 940H—■—•- abaL Store* VillftM Comer.............................. 4546 El CtmliK) Real» Los Altos 9407T/
yrtnlf*E Books B Maiazines*.............................................. El Camino Real, Menlo Park
Kevarya* (Businessm en’s Lounge)................. ......................10095
Rich M l« (Dog A Cat Crooming/Birds & Supplies)...........................385 First St, Los Altos W 2 2
Robert Kopelton (Attorney at Law).......................................64 W. Santa Cbra f4081738-2919Siiïlîiffi"“"'"".......... s iSSilUra!
^ S ^ U B u A R i i t a u r a n t ) ...................  ..........737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose95126 (408)293-1293
Ü Î^S^îSu^^L um unlty  C l u ^ * ...............  . . . . . . . .  10th A^San F^«n«k> *®“
Ma. Adaa Prem* (Printers/Typesetters).............  ..........  973 Park Avenue, San lose 951M
Our Paper* (News Office)........................... ...................... c*" qVi m
Park Avenue Derign (Printing, Typesetting, Graphics)............... 1015 Park Ave, San Jose 95126

O.CCM IO... a n ,  A Uoso

............................
......................................

ii“iÎ .^ ^ ^ .m ô L rM o v in «  Cwti^^........ : : : ; ; : ; : :. 1266 WWte daks, Campbell 95008 (408) 371-5183iîS)ISÎ7«
UprtartClow* (General Interest Bookstore)............... o m m  Î4081275-1215

•Our Paper is distributed free at places marked with asterisk. We appreciate * is  courtesy. 
w?.htogTpies to distribute to the" members, please s t ^  by t ^ ^ ^ ^  office. To correct any errors or 
omissions in Our Directory, please call the newspaper office at (408) 289-9231.

(408) 377-9700 
(415)886-2509 
(408)244-2829 
(415)948-5666 
(415)324-4321 
(408) 725-9662 
(415)948-6640 
(408)293-4000

(408)289-1088 
(408) 289-9231 
(408)293-5567 
(408) 2926310 
(408)984-0467

(415)621-1197
(408)2866275
(415)321-2846
(408)275-9902

Serge D iagh ilev 's last protege 
was a young choreographer 
named B a lanch ivad ze ; we 
knew him better as George 
Balanchine.

tVant to  sound o f f  about something? Your Opinions are 
welcome in Our Paper! N am e will be withheld on request, but 
each letter must contain the writer’s  true name, address, and  
telephone number fo r  verification. Letters may be subject 
to editing fo r  good taste and elimination o f  any material which 
might be libelous or an invasion o f  privacy, ^ n d  your letters 
to Our Paper, 973 Park Avenue, San Jose. CA 95126. Short 
articles and book reviews are also welcome fo r  publication.

Jack ie M itch e ll, in 1931, was 
the on ly  wom an ever to p itch 
in pro fessiona l baseball. In an 
exh ib ition  game against the 
Yankees, she struck out Lou 
Gehrig, Babe Ruth, and Tony 
Lazzeri.

Classified Coupon
INSTRUCTIONS: Type or neatly print your ad exactly as 
you wish it to appear. Regular type is 25« per word, bold type 
is 50« per word. Add up thetoUl cost of vour ad. If you wish 
your ad to appear more than one time, multiply the numtier 
of times you wish your ad to run times the cost of the ad. If 
you run the same ad copy for six issues consecutively, you 
can deduct a 10% discount from the total.

Ad copy deadline is noon Wednesday preceding publica
tion. All ad copy must reach us by that date — no exceptions. 
Ad cannot Eie taken over the phone. All ads must Eie prepaid. 
(You may bring ad copy to our office Tuesday - Saturday 
before 5 pm.) Our Paper reserves the right to reject any ad 
it finds inconsistent with our advertising policies
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HE TOOK 1W CHANCE OF GETTING HEMimS
ANDLOSI

NOW THE CONSEQUENCES ARE JUST BEGINNING. 
CHRONIC ACTIVE HEMTITIS, CIRRHOSIS... OR DEATH.

You undoubtedly know someone who’s had it. The laad hepatitis” 
that can keep you in bed for weeks and out o f a job for months— 
that can cause lifelong disability and even death from cirrhosis or 
cancer of the liver. Where do you get it? From people who have 
become carriers of the virus. Ibday, it is estimated that at least 
100,000 gay men are carriers of the hepatitis B vim s and spread 
the infection through intim ate contact. 'Hiat’s the main reason

why more them half of all gav men will sooner or later become 
infected.

How can you tell who’s a carrier? 'Vbu probably can’t. Most 
carriers seem to be perfectly healthy, and many are themselves 
unaware that they harbor the virus.

Once you get hepatitis B. there’s no specific treatment for it. But 
now there’s something you can do to help protect yourself.

DON'T TAKE A  C H A N C E-
CONTACT YOUR DOCTOR OR CUNIC AND ASK ABOUT THE HEMTITIS B VACCINE.

It is highly effective in those who receive all three shots. Do it 
today because you never know where or when you’ll make contact 
with a carrier.

If you’d like more information about hepatitis B and the 
vaccine, call The American Liver Foundation at (201) 857-2626.

This message is brought to you as a public service by 
The American Liver Fdundation.

Studies showed that the vaccine protected against infection caused by hepatitis B 
virus in 85% to 96% of those who received the required three shots.

Hepatitis B virus is an important cause of viral hepatitis, a disease niainly of 
the liver. Even mild forms of this disease may lead to serious complications and 
aftereffects, including liver cancer. There is no specific treatment for viral 
hepatitis.

Vaccination is recommended for persons who have a higher risk of becoming 
infected with hepatitis B virus because of frequent, close contact with infected 
people or exposure to body fluids from such people. It will not protect against 
hepatitis caused by viruses other than hepatitis B virus.

Because of the long incubation period for hepatitis B, it is possible for 
unrecognized infection to be present at the time the vaccine is given. The vaccine 
may not prevent hepatitis B in such patients.
C 1963 The American Liver Fourrdetton

In three studies involving 3,350 persons, the overall rate of adverse reactions 
did not differ significantly in those given vaccine and those given placebo (an 
inactive substance). As with any vaodne, broad use often reveals rare adverse 
reactions not observed during clinical triads.

Over 200,000 pe<^le are estimated to have received the vaccine since its 
release, and the vaccine continues to be generally well tolerated. Hepatitis B has a 
long incubatiim period, and unrecognized infection may already be present at the 
time the vaccine is given. Thus, reported cases of hepatitis are to be expected and 
do not appear to be caused by the vaccine. Reactions such as fever, nausea, 
vomiting, headache, and local pain have occurred. Joint pain has been reported; 
rash has been reported rarely Serious illnesses affecting the nervous system - 
including Guíllain-Barré syndrome—have been reported rarely, but no cause and 
effect relationship has been established.


